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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Priday, 95th Pebruary, 1988. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the ~  House. at 
Eleven. of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sll" Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Leonard Burges Gilbert, M.L.A· (Government of India: 
Nominated Official.) 

Mr. Rarry Anderson Clifford Gill, M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official.) 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAr. ANSWERS. 

C.oBBESPONDENCE ABOUT DIspOSAL OF QUESTIONS OF JURISDICTION OF 
LEGISLATURES BY SPEAKERS OF FEDERAL LEGISLATURES. 

490. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have sent letters to the Governments of 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand, etc., enquiring as to how 
questions relating to the jurisdiction of the Federal and Pro-
vincial Legislatures are disposed of by the Speakers of the 
Federal Legislatures, especially when the Constitution Act 
does not specify any precise demarcation; 

(b) whether Government received replies thereto; and 
(c) whether Government will make these papers available to this 

House? 

'!'he Honourable Sir R'ripendra Sircar: Government have had no 
correspondence with the Dominions on the subject. They have, however, 
obtained through the proper channels a statement of the positlion prevailing 
in Canada and Australia nnd a copy thereof is laid on the table 

Statement. 

7.'he following two questions \Vere put to the United Kingdom High CommiaioDerB 
in Australia and Canada. It was explained, in puttinll th!' questions that they arose 

( 1157 ) A 
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out of the coming into force of the GoVE'l'lInlent of India Act of 1935 \vith its provi-
sion for the statutory demarcation of powers between the Central and Provincial 
LegililatUres. ,.' 

, (1) Is thel'e any machinery which call hE- utilised fol' declaring ultra virtl at the 
earliest stage Bills, partieularly these of Private Members, which are either plainly, 
or alleged to be, outside the competency of the Legislature in which it is desired to 
introduce them: for in&tance, has the Speaker or CommitteE' on St&ndilljf Orders any 
special powers in this connexion! 

,(2) If" the· practice is to deal:' ~  such ~  aD the.' ~  of the H0Il88· .. as 
questions of order, dOes 'the initaitive rest with nny' MerrbE'r or onlv with the Speaker' 
or Members of the Government? • .' 

So far as the Commonwalth HOll8e of ~  is concerned the reply' 
received from Australia is as lGllows : ' ' 

i' "No Stauding Orders or cpther machinery exist in either the Commonwealth or 
the State Parliaments which can ~  fOl'declal'ing ultra virea at 
the earliest stage Bills which are outside the competency of the Legis· 
lature, because the .Standing Orders have been adopted on the assumption 
that no legislation bqp:ond the limits of. the ~  ,vould be 
attempted. ' , 

It would, however, be in accordance with the principles of Parliamentary prac· 
tice for the Speaker to take action, either when the motion for leave to· 
introduce a Bill was made, 01' at first reading stage when the contents of 
the Bill are known, to rule, the J):'.QtiOil or ~  out of order on t.he 
grounds 'that the Bill would initiate legislation outside of competency of' 
the Parliament. 

The initiative in raising the question of order could be taken by the Speaker" 
a Minister or any Member of the House. 

It would, of comill', be competent for the 1I;0use to dissent ~  the Speaker's 
'ruling." '. . ,-' 

So far as the Commonwealth Senate is concerned, the ariswer' ~  1 
iB said to be in the negative. The reply given to question No.2 :was 'that the practice 
of the Senate would be for the matter to be dealt with as a question of order. The' 
initiation in such a case would rest either with the presiding officer or with any 
Senator. The question would be determined in the first place by a ruling giyen by 
the presiding officer; but, as it is open to a majority of the Senate t() dissent from 
any ... uling, the ultimate decision might be that of the Senate ~  

The foregoing replies come from the Clerks of the, BouBe of Representative and oC 
the 'Senate respectively,who stated that, to the best of their knowledge, the positioR 
would be the Bame in the case of the Parliarr.ents of the several States of A.aatralia. 

Under the Standing Orders and rules of the House of Commons of Canada a 
public Bill 18 required to bo) read a second time before it is t:ommitted to one of the 
Standing Committees; and it would be open to any member on motion for thE' intro· 
duction of the Bill or second or third reading to raise a question as to the legislative 
competence of the Pal'liament of, Canada to enact, it. If objections to the 3ill on 
constitutional grounds whether urged on motion for its introduction or second or 
third ~  carried ~  ~ House the ~  ~  not. of course be intt'Oliilced 

.. or'recelved second or "bird ~  A Pubhe Btll, partIcularly a GoveI'lllliSllt 
measure, may be fassed even in the face of vigorous opposition, based on constitutiOll&I 
objections. Questlons of legislative competence often raise issues of nicety in the 
interpretation of the text of the British North America Act and of the decisioDJI upon 
which lawyers well '\"ersed in constitutional law, not to speak of laymen, may, and 
frequently do, entertain different opinions. Hence, where Bills, though opposed 011 
constitutional grounds, are neverthelese passed'; the validity of the legislation becomes a 
matter for determination by the Courts in Proceedings in which the issue of legislati\'e 
_petenae is raised. ", ',' . ' 

~  practice in ~  Provincial ·I,.egialative Assemblies appears to be similar: 
that IS to say the SVllldmg Orders and rules and forma of proceedings of these bodies 
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do not provide any special prOcedure for determinatio,!-. of 1\ question as to the legia· 
lative competence of the Proyincial legislature to enoet provisions of a Bill not objec-
tions to a Bill on the ground of constitutional incapieity to enact it-can be raised 
and if raised the question whether they are to prevail would be settled in the laiJt 
resort by a vote of the House. . • 

The answer given from Canada to the lIC;('ond question. is that the initiatiye 'of 
raising a question of ordei: as to the competence of thee. LegIslature to pass a prop08i:!d 
Bill would lie with any member of the Houae. " 

The reault appears to be that practice aild procedUre in Canada and ~ 
the two Dominions whose Constitution in this respect is most closely analogous Jo 
that of India-would al'pear to afford no warrant for any attempt to establish Ip' 
Standing Orders or othf;)nrise a position in ;'India whi!)b would enable .. the presidia.g 
Officer of a Chamber of the Indian Legi&laUvf' himself to rule out of 6rder any Bin 
on grounds of it being ultra vires, but t.hat there is ample precedent in ~  DominiOiul 
for raising such a question either as a point of Order .Ql' as a ground Of objection to 
Bill and when such a question is raised the decision upon it is in the last resort th!tt 
of the Chamber itself. 

RELEASE FROM GOVEl\}\MENT CONTROL OF THE blPERIAL .COUNCIL OF 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

" 

491. ·Seth GoviDd DaB: Will the Secretary Jar Education, Health ~ 
Lands please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Imperial Council of ~ 

Research will in the immediate future free itseH from ·the 
dire'ct control of Governrr .. ent nnd:'function as a. non-official 
~  .  . 

. ' 

(b) the average total ~  cost of the Council, and for all"itS 
activities; . ;f 

(c) the amount .t:ontributed towards maintenance by tIie ~ 
as apart from that of Central Government's contribution' 0: '. 

J ... ! 

(d) since when the institution will be released from the control 1i' 
the Central ~  .:and, 

(e) what will be the e1li:¥lt pOSition after' ~  released from ~ 
(>ontrQi of the Cjmtrl:Ll Government? ., 

. . ". ~~ 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a), (dJ ~  (e). I would refer the ~ 
able Member to the answer to Mr. Muthuranga Mudaliar's question Nti. 
354 answered on the 17th February, 1988. '1,; 

(b) A ~ ~ the cost of the Imperial Councll of ~
tural Research on Its admlDlstrative . side, and the grants made to it for 
research work from 1929-30 to 1936-37 is laid on the table of the House. \ 

(c). Provincial ~  do not contribute to the funds of ~ 
Impenal Oouncil of Agricultural Research. Th.ey do, however, contrihut,e 
to indh;dual schemes. . .. 

" 
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

IMPOSITION OF QUOTA SYSTEJI ON ~ 1MP0RT TRADB IlIITO M.u..AYA.. 

492. ·Seth Qov1nd Daa; Will the Commerce Secretary please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that His Majesty's Government have imposed 

the quota system on certain import trade into Malaya. with 
effect from the 1st January, 1938; and 

(b) the extent to ~  Jndhm trade with Malaya is likely to(} be. 
affected as a result of the restricted quota system? 

Mr.B. Dow: (a) Yes. 
(b) Indian trade with Malaya will not be adversely . affected by Ul&:. 

quotas 'in question which do not apply to ~ 

Loss TO INDIAN MERCHANTS DUE TO R ENGOXAI DECiSIONS OF THE JUAB· 
COTTON SPINNERS' ASSOCIATION. 

493. *J[r. T. S. AvinashWngam Che\tiaf: Will the Commerce Secre-
t.ary state: 

(II) whether Government have received representations from the· 
Indian Mercbants' Cpamber drawing their attention to the 
Reng;oltai decisions of . the Japan Cottori· Spinners' AsS:OCia-
tion; 

(b) ,vhat is the probable loss to the Indian mer<:hllnts on account of. 
these decisions; and 

(c) whet'her Government have taken Rny action in the matter? 

Mr. B. Dow: The Honourable Member's attention is invited to starred· 
question No. 345 by Mr. Manu Subedar and the answer given to it by me· 
on the 17th }4'ebruary, 1938. . 

)[r. T. S. AviJUUlbiUuglm Oh."tiar: May I know, Sir, if Government 
are satisfied that, according to the communique they have issued, that for 
cotton to be shipped under the 1937 contracts, the exchange permit ""II 
issue at current me,rket rates? 

Mr. B. Dow: Government are not aware of any orders to the contrary. 
The difficulties that have arisen have been merely due to the provision of 
exchange, and there has been no suggestion of repudiation of these 
contracts. 

)lr. T. S. AvtnaahiliDgam Ohettlar: Have Government received any 
representation from commercial bodies pdinting out that permits are not 
issned Rccording to 1937 eontracts? 

)[r. B. Dow: No, Sir. 

Mr. llanu Subedar: Can the Honourable Member give WI any further 
information since he gave a reply to my question. 

JIr. B. Dow: No, Sir, I have no further information since replying to-
the Honourable Member's question a few days ago. 
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PBIVILBGES 0'" THE' CBN'l'BAL L1!IG1S[;ATIVE" ASSEMBLY. 

494. *Kr. T.S. Avb:laBhiling&Dl Ohettiar: Will:' the Honourable the 
Law Member stat.e: 
, . (a) ~ the motion regarding the priVileges of the House, 

passed b;y this House was considered by Government; and 

(b) uso, what action Government have taken in the matter? 

The 1I01l011t&ble Sir Nrlpen4r&' SIrc&r: (a) and (b). The Honourable 
Member is presumably referring to the adoption by this House ~  ~  
Bant Singh's amendment to the Resolution moved by me on ·1lhe.d 
A'tigust, 1987. On this assumption he is referred to the reply given on the 
t9th September, 1937, to Mr. Satyamurti's"starred question No. 878. 

Ill. T. S. AviuphtJjDlam (JheWu: .Have tbey considered this matter? ! 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpeudra Sircu: Whether we have considered it 
Or not is in the answer which I have .given to Mr. ~  

REORGANISATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCIAL INTEL'LIGENCE AND 

•  . STATISTICS. 

~  -Ill. T. s.·AvtnasbiJingam Chetti&r: Will the Commerce Secre-
tarystate: ' 

(a) whether there are any proposals to reorganise the Department 
of Commercial Intelligence fo\.nd St&.tistics to make it more 
efficient and up-to-date; and 

(b) WHether any steps have been taken in ~ direction? 

Ill. H. Dow: (a) I would invite ~  Honourable Member's attention to 
pages 124-126 of the Proceedings of the meeting of the Standing Finance 
Committee held on the 11th February, 1937 which give the' required 
information. A copy of these Proceedings is in the Library . 

. (b) An Economic Adviser to the Government of India has rece1ltl;y 
~  appointed. ' 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahntugam Ohettiu: May I know, 'Sir, apart from the 
appointment of an Economic Adviser, whether any actual steps have been 
t.aken in this direction? 

111'. 11. Dow: No, Sir, no further steps have been taken yet. 

111'. X&au Subedar: Have Government decided to put the Depurtment 
Qf Commercial Intelligence and Statistics under the Economic Adviser? 

Ill. 11. Dow: It is part of the department, of which the Economic 
Adviser will be the head. 

RAISING OF THE PRICE OF COTTON. 

400. *Xr. T. S. AviDubiliugam OhSttiu: Will the Commeroe S8<.'re-
fisry state: 

(a) ~  any of the Provin,'ial Governments have made any 
representations to the, Government of J ndia to :take' steps to 
raise the price of cottcm.;' 
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(b) whether they have made any recommendations in this matter 
other than imposition of import dutieR, if so, what are the 
recommendations; and 

(c) whether Government have come to any conclusion in' the ~  

lIr. B. Dow: (a) Yes" Sir. 

(b) and (c). No, Sir. 

111'. T. B. AW'asbUiIll&ID. Ohettiar: Am I to understand, Sir, that the 
"Provincial Governments have not given any other suggestions than the 
:imposition of an import duty? ' 

Mr. B. Dow: That is the answer I ~  ,'. ~  to part (b) of the 
·question. 

Prof. X: G. Ranga: What is the decision of the Government of 
~  accept the recommendations of tbeProv"incial Governments? 

. ,lIr. B. Dow: Tpe answer to part (c) of the question is "No, Sir". 

Mr. T.S. AvlDashfltngam Ohettiar: May I know whether Government. 
·expect to eome to a conclusion before this Session of the Assembly' is 
-over?' 

Mr. B. Dow: On that I can give no information I am afraid. 

Prof. X. Qt. Ranga: Have Government studied the Report submit-
ted by the Sub-Committee appointed by the Indian National Congress on 
this partlicular subject? 

lIr. B. DoW: That is a question, I think, which. has Rlready been 
:answered in this House. 

:.r. T.·S. AvtnMbjUng&1D Obetti&t: In view of the fact that the market-
'ling season will soon be coming, will Government consider the advisability 
of coming to a conclusion early? 

'lit. B. Dow: Government will naturally come to a conclusion as soon 
as possible. 

CREATION OF AN ALL-INDIA SUGAR CONTROl. BOARD. 

497 .• I(r. Manu Subedar: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
oilnd Lands state: 

(iA) whether there is a proposal to create an all-India Sugar Control 
, Board on the lines of the Indian Central Cotton Committee; 

(b) what the personnel of such a Board wiU be; 
«(') what -its functions will be; anrl 

(d) whether the Provincial Governments concerned have been 
consulted over it and whether they have agreed to the consti-
tution and the functions of such a Board? .  . 

Sir Girja Shaukar Bajpai: (a) to (c). I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to ·the 8D8wer given on the 1st, of this month to 
Professor Bangs's unstsrred question No.6. 
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(d) Provincial Governments have been consulted but replies are not 
yet complete. 

Prof. •• Q. BaDIa: In the meanwhile what has happened to the 
five lakhs of rupees set apart last year? 

Sir Qirja SbaDk&r Bajp&i: The disposal of that money will be considered 
in the light of the replies received. 

Prof ••• Q. Kanga: Is it the intention of the . Government . to let 
apart another five lakhs this year also. because last year during the ~  
Session I remember the Honourable Memba!.' saying that this was to be an 
annual grant for a period of five years. 

-. 
, Sir Qlrja Sh&Dkar Bajp&i: I think, Sir. for that my friend had better-, 
wait until tomorrow evening. 

. ." .,.-' 
RELEASE FROII GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF THB,.- IlIPEltJAL COUJiCIL _OF 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

498. *J[r. Kanu Subeclar: ~  Will the Secretary tor Education. ~  
and LRnds state if there is any proposnl ~  Government to abolish the 
Imperial Agricultural Research COliiicil as a Department of the Government 
of India and to turn it into a semi·official body maintained by a grant 
from the Central Revenues? 

(b) Do Government propose to consult the House before taking any 
decision on any such proposal? 

Sir Qirja ShaDkar Bajp&i: (a) and (b). Attention of the' Honourable 
Member is invited to my reply to starred question No. ~  by ).(r. 
C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar. - " 

AnOINTMENT OJ' MR. SALT AS THB ENTOXOLOGIST TO THE GovEBNlI[ENJ' or 
INDIA. 

499. *J[r. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and LRnds state if it is a fact that one Mr. Ralt is going to be appointed 
for the post of entomologist under the proposed Sugar Control BO&Td? 

(b) If so, what are the terms and conditions under which he has to> 
work, and what will be his functions? 

(c) Is this the same Mr. Salt, whose appointment wa' tumeddown. 
by the Imperial Agricultural Research Council at their last meeting? 

(d) What were the reasons given for turning down his appointment, 
and how has it come about that a man, who was not found suitable for-
the saine purpose, has now been chosen for the same kind of job? 

Sir Qirja ShaDkar Bajp&i: (a) By the proposed Sugar Control Board, 
the Honourable Member presumably means the proposed Central Sugar 
Committee. There is no proposal to appoint Mr. Salt to any post under-
that Committee. 

(b), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 
'lit. Kohan Lal Saki .. : Is there any other post to which Mr. Salt is. 

going to be appdinted? 
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Sir Glrja SbaDkar B.atpai: I know only of proposals relating to my de-
partment and certainly there is no proposal to appoint Mr. Salt to any 
post so far 8S my department is concerned. 

TRANSFER OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF CERTAIN VILLA..GES TO THE JODBPUB. 
AND UDAIPUR DARBARS. 

500. ·lIr. Kohan Lal &aksena: (a) Will the Honourable the Law 
Member be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been 
drawn to the public agitation in Merwara against the transference of the 
villages proposed to be transferred to the Darbars of Jodhpur and Udaipur?' 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the statement of 
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehnl on t,he subject, published in the Hindustcm 
TimeR of the 4th February? ... . . 

(c) Is it not a fact that a resolution was' passed in the Provincial 
Political Conference held in January opposing the ~  

(d) What ~  have Government taken to safeguBl'd the political rights 
enjoyed by the people of these villages? 

(e) Are Government prepared to reconsidar their decision in view of 
the opposition of the people s.nd not to transfer the administration of the 
villages to the two Darbars? -

(f) What is the total amount of revenUe derived from -these villages 
and how much expenditure in administration will be reduced bv the trans-
ference of these villages? . 

(g) What is the total number of villages and the population of the 
villages? 

'!"he HODOI1l'&ble Sir KrlpeDdra Sirear: (a) to (d). I would refer the. 
Honourable Member to the Press Communique which was issued to the 
Press for publication on the Brd February, 1988. copies of which are 
available in the Library of the House. 

(e) No, Sir. 

(f) Rs. 77,000 and Rs. 1,000 (approximately) per annum respectively. 
(g) US and 53,386 respectively. 

Kr. Kohan L&l Saksen&: May I know what steps Government t()ok toO 
consult non-official opinion on this question? 

'!"he Honour&bli Sir Brtpendr& Sircar: I ~  it does not arise from 
this Ciluestion. If my friend gives me notice. then I aan inquire and give 
more details. 

Kr. Kohan Lal Saksena: It arises from (c). 

"1'he Honourable Sir :Rrtpendra Sircar: (c) asks 'do'hether a Resolution 
was passed in the Provincial Political Conference. That does not enable 
me to answer his question as to what steps have been, tden by Govern-
ment to consult public opinion. 

Seth Govind Du: Are Government aware that public opinion was and 
is against this transfer? 
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'!'he HoiloUrable Sir lfripendra Sircar: ThatiSi-my :friend'ii oJ1ioion;: I 
know. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Does the Hon.ourable Member know that public 
opinion' is against, this transfer? 

The HOnourable Sir. J1'ripeDdra Sircar: I do not admit it, simply because 
my friend says so.' . 

1Ir. It. SaDthanam: May I know if there 'is ~  proposal to transfer 
further villages? 

. '!'he Honourable SirJl'ripeildra Sirear: I must ask for notice. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Sakllena: With reference to part (a) of the question, 
there is no reference in the communique about this-whether the Govern-
ment have take,n any ,steps to consult public opinion? 

The HODourable Sir lfripendra Sirear: The, 81'l8wer is ·Yes'·" 

EXCISE DUTY ON SUGAR. 

501. *Mr ••. Ananthlaayaum .&yyangar: ~  Will the Commerce 
'Secretary state the total amount of excise duty collected on sugar since 
the duty was imposed? 

(b) Have any, and if so which, of the sugar factQPes been closed during 
the year 1937-38? 

• (c) In view of the a!n"eement, not, to, export sugar, do Government 
propose to consider the abolition of the duty?' : 

(a) Is any portion of the ~  earmarked for research.in ~ ~  
production and subsidy to cane-growers associations?, , 

(e) What is the amount, if any, granted to the Madras Presidency 
during the year 1937-38 for cane research and to help cane-growers 
there, and how was it spent? 

Mr. B. Dow: The question should have been addressed to the Honour-
able the Finance Member. 

-GRANT TO THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY FOR HELPING THE HANDLOOM ~  
502 .• ~  M. Ananthasayanam ~ Will the Commerce Secre-

tary state the amount which was grante.d. to the Madras Presidency during 
1937-38 to help to handloom ~  and how WIIS it spent by the Gov-
.ernlllent of that. Proyince? 

Mr. B. Dow: Rs. 68,800. 
Government have no information as to how the ~  is being !3pent us 

reports for the current year 1937-38 wilt not be available'titf'neltti'yesl'. 

Mr .•. Ananthaaayanam Ayyanpr: May I know whether any direc-
tions have been given by the Central Government as to how this money 
ought to be spent by the Provincial Governments? 

Mr. H. Dow: Yes, Sir. 
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Prof .•. G. Ranga: Is there any proposal to :;ncreus@ .this .grant? 

lIr. II. Dow: I inn not aware of 'any' such ~  

1167 . 

.aulvi AbdUl B.aaheed Oh&udhury: May I know. if anygrllnt haf. been 
given to Assam? 

Mr. II. Dow: I shall require notice of that. I think there hIlS been a' 
grant to Assam but I cannot tell the amount otT-hand. 

Prof. •• G. :a&Dga: May I know whether at the last Conference of 
Provincial. Representatives they wanted an increase of this grant for the 
handloom industry? 

Mr. JI. Dow: I cannot remember, but I should think it very likely. 
My' experience of the'se ~  that provincial· reflTf'iRentatives 
alwa;YB want more·: . , 

" 

NEGOTIATIONS REGARDING THE TUNGABHA-.>U PROJ"BCT. 

508 .• Ml' ••• AIWlt.hasayanam Ayyangar:. {R)Will the· J..abour Secre-
tary state at what stage are the nel!:otiiations regarding the Tungabhadra 

~ ~  project in the Madras Presideney? '. '. 
(b) Have !tny agreements been reached hetween Hyderabad and' Myaore 

States Rnd the Bombay and Madras Governments? If so, what are the 
tenDs? If not, "'hat are the points 'ofdifJereru!e?' .  . 

(c) What may be the cost oi the project,and do the States contribute .. 
any portion of the cost? •  . 

Mr. A. G. Clow: (a) and (b). The Honomable Member is referred to 
the reply which I gave on the 14th February to parts (a) to Cd:) of 
Prof. N. G. Banga's question No. 242. . 

(c) The cost of the headworks is estimated at nearly Sf ·crores t.o be 
"Shared equally between the Governments of MadraS.,and Hyderabad. The 
(lost of the canals in British India, estimated at about 8t crores, is to 
he borne by the Government of Madras .. 

Prof. •. G. B.anp: In view of the fact that the area covered ~  
this project has had: to sutTer from famine for .vf:rJ. many. years,. will the 
Government of India consider the advisability 'of themselves taking . up 
the initiative in bringing about an agreement· bl'twe'en' these ('on tending 
(lovernments? . 

Mr. A. G. Clow: In answer to the Honourable Member's previous 
question, I pointed out that neootiations between' Madras alid Hvderabad 
are in progress and will be continued during the sllm,mer and th'e' Govern-
m..ent of India see no need t-o take any further action . 

. ~ ••• ~  Anangar: May I know how long-the nego-
tiatIOns have been going on. .-

lIr. A. G. Clow: They were certainly in progress last ~  
r' . 

... .,. JL Anqthu&Y&D&m Ayy&DgID':Whell does the Honournhle Mem-
ber expect the negotiations to conclude? .. 
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lIr. A. Q. 0'J0w: I am not in a position to say. 
Kr. M. ADanU1Ua1&Da.m AyJangar: Will it conclude before the end of 

the year? . 

lIr. A. G. OIow: I am unable to say. 
Kr. M • .AnanUlasaY&n&m AyJangar: Will the Government consider the 

advisability of referring the matter to the Governor General for settle-
ment if no agreement is arrived at between Madras and Hyderabad? 

1Ir. A. G. mow: That is Q hypothetical question. 
',' -

ASSIGNMENT OF SITES IN NEW DEiLHI BY PuBLIC AUCTION. 

504. *Kr. It. Santha.nam: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and LandI? be plealOed to state: 

(a) whether any Bites in New Delhi have been aSBigned d.uring 'the 
last two years by any method ~ puli\ic ~ ;ang 

(b) whether there is any proposal to assign Buch siteB without public 
auction? 

Sir Girja ShaDkv Bajpai: (8) and (b). Inform8ition has been asked 
for and will be ·furnished to the House when available. 

lIr. Lalchand lII'avalr&i: May I know if any minimum price is' fixed' 
for the Bale of these sites? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: These matters are regulated by the Land 
Development Officer under the direction of the Chief Commissioner, so 
far as I know there is no minimum price fixed. 

1Ir. It. Santbp,nam: Is it the general rule to allot sites by public 
auction? . 

Sir Girja Sbankv Bajpa.l: Yes. 

lIr. ][. Santh&Dam: Rave there been any exceptions to this rule? 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: If there have been, t.hey have been in accord-

anct; with the declared policy of Government. . 

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: Have there been an:y complaints of favouritism. 
in the allotment of plots in New Delhi." ., 

Sir .Girja SbaDkar Bajpai: Complaints of favouritism would only a,ris ... 
if there had been any deviation from Govemment policy. 

Seth Govind Das: Mav I know if any plots have been sold without 
auction? . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I am getting information as to whether 
any plots have been sold in that way. 
COMPETITION BETWEEN BRITISH AND INDIAN SHIPPING COMPANIES CARRYING 

HAJ Pn.GBDlS. 
505. *1Ir. Abdul Qa1yum: Will the Secretary for Education, Healtb 

and Lands please stat-e: 
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a leading article dl 

the Hindu8ta.n Time8. ~  the 3rd February, 1938, tmder 
the heading "Indian shipping in Haj Traffic; 
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(b) whether it is a fact that when the Scindia steamers. the 
El Medina and the Engle stan , were taking pilgrims from 
Karachi, the "Mogal line"-a British concern-reduced the 
return fare from Karachi to Jedda from Hs. 172 to Rs. 20; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the fares were raised soon after the 
Scindia steamers had leftj and 

(d) what steps Government hav'e taken to stop this ruinous and 
uneconomic rate cutting? 

Sir Girja. Shankar Bajpa1: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (d). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 
the reply given by me to parts (a) and (b) of starred question No. 350 
on the 17th February, 1938, and to the supplementaries arising out of that 
.question. 

J[r. Abdul QaifUDl: lB it a fact that the fares were raised as BOOn as 
these' steamers left? I think this question has not been answered. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: What I said was that Government had 
seen press reports to the effect that there had been changes in. the fares 
but that they did not get any formal ~  from the interestl'l 
eoncerned. 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: After seeing the press reports, did Government 
inquire whether the allegations were correct. 

Sir Girja Sbow Bajp&i: My answer to this question is covered by 
what I said in answer to .. supplementary by Mr. Chaudhury, na,mely, 
that it is for the inte!'ests concerned to make representations to the 
Government first. 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: With reference to (b), do Government propose to 
take any action at aij. • 

Blr G1rja Sh&Dkar Bajpa1: Government will not move in the matter 
unless they haTe formal representations from the interests concerned. 

Prof ••• G. ll.&Dga: Why not? 

111'. P. E • .Tames: Ie it not a fact that this ruinous and uneconomiC' 
rate cutting was actually started by the Scindia Company? 

Sir Girla Sbokar BaJpal: That, I think, is asking for an expression 
of opinion. 

, 
Mr. P. 1: • .Tames: It is .. fact. 

RESOI,UTIONS PASSED BY PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES AGAINST THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF FEDERATION. 

506. ·Sardar Jlangal SiDgh: Will the Honourable the. Law Member 
please state: 

(a) which Provincial Governments have informed the Government 
of India thAt their Le!!islatures have pasl!'ed resolutions against 
the estahliflhmeht of "Federation 8S envisaged in the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1985; 
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tb) whether the Government. of India have forwarded such repre· 
sentations to His Majesty's Government In the United 
Kingdom; and 

(c) whether they have given any remarks while forwarding those 
resolutions and if so, what their nature is? 

'l"J1e J[oDoUrable Sir Brlpendra Sircar: (a) The Government of Madras. 

(b) and (c). The Provincial Government requested the Government 
of India to forward copies of the Resolutions ~ by the Legislative 
Assembly and the Legislative Council to the Secretary of State, and thir. 
has been done. 

JIr. Badri Dutt. Pande: Have the Government of India made any 
recommendation? 

'rile Honourable Sir Bripendra Sirc&r: 1, am nOt prepared to disclose 
whether any recommendation has been made but I am not aware that 
allY recommendation has been made. 

Sard&r Kangal SIngh: Have the Government of India. while ~

ing the Resolutions, mentioned the fact that the Indian National 
Congress, the Moslem League and the Mahasabha are all against Federa-
tion? 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra SIrcar: We have said nothing about the 
Indian National Congress or the Mahasabha. or any ~  bOOieR. 

JIr. KobanLaJ Sabena: Have Government received any representa-
tion from the U. P. Government? 

The Bonoarable Sir BrlpendraSircar: I have answered that question. 

JIr. It. SantbaDam: May I know whether any of the Provincial 
. Governments have requested the Government of Ipdia to. support its 
attitude towards Federation? 

The HODourable Sir lfripendra Sircar:That is covered by ·myauswer. 

JIr. Kobaa La! Saban.: Has any ProvinciRI Legislature supported 
the Federation? . 

. .•. I 

The Bonouiable Sir lfripeDdra SirC&r: I want notice. 

JIr. Mohan La! Saklena: What about ~  .. .. . .;. 

(No reply.) 

ELECTIO:NS TO THE FBnERAL 'COUNOILOF STAT)!: • 

. 507. ·S&rdar lIi.ngil Singh: Will the Honourable" the Law Member 
please state: 

(8) ~  ~ ~  have hIsued, or propose to issue, instruc-
~  to the Provincial Governments regarding the preparation 
of the electoral rolls of.-the Federal Council of State; and 
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(b) whether the general elections of the Federal Council of State 
will be held this year; if not, whether they will be held next 
year? 

The Honourable Sir lfIipeDdra SirCar: No instructions have been issued 
to the Provincial Governments for the preparation of the electoral rolls 
of the Federal Council of State; but I am not in _a position to make any 
statement on the other points raised by the Honourable Member. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd HavaJrai: May i know if any -instructions have been 
given for the preparation of rolls for the Central Legislative Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir In'ipencira Sircar: That is not in the question,::: 

JIr.Lalchand lfavalrai: It arises out' of the question. Is it 
or "no"? 

i. ., yes 

The HonoUrable Sir B'ripencira SirCar: It does not arise, out of tbe 
question. I can neither say "no" nor "yes"; my submission is that the 
question was directed to the subject of the Council of State, and l,bave 
given all the information possible., 

AMAI,GAMATION OR 'rRANSFERENCE OF BUSINESS BY LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES. 

508. ·Sardar Ihngal Singh: Will the Commerce Secretary please 
state: 

(a) the number of tife Insurance Companies which had amalgamated 
or had transferred their businesses during the last ten years; 

(b) the number of life Insurance Companies which have notified to 
the Government of India their intention to amalgamate or 
transfer their business since 27th January, 1937; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the COIDInOD cause.of .Iuch amalgaID&tion 
or transference of business had been the fact of their being 

~  om the matter of payment of deposits; 
(d) whether it is a fact that the directors of those life insurance 

companies which have -notified their intention to Government 
but have not yet been able to go through all _the __ )egal 
formalities are being threatened with prosecution for being 
defaulters in the matter of payment of their depoS'its; and ' 

(e) whether the Companies under amalgamation -are requir$l to 
complete their separate deposits; if so, whether Government 
have considered that in that case almost all such Insurance 
Companies would be forced to' go into liquidation? -'0 

JIr. H. Dow: On the assumption that the Honourable Member is 
referring only to insurance companies incorporated in British India, the 
answers: so faT as Government are aware,_ are as follows: 

(arNone. 
(b) Five. 
(c) Yes. 
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(d) Default in respect of deposits and consequently Government's 
warning of legal action against the ·Directoro, etc., usually 
occur before, and not after, the announcement of the Com-
pany's intention to IlIJl8lgaIQate. 

(e) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirma-
tive. The second part of the question is a matter 011 which 
Government have no desire to express an opinion. 

Mr ••• ADanthasay&nam A.yyanga.r: Will Government consider the 
desirability of postponing the demand for deposits until the new ~  
comes into force? 

Ill. JL Dow: No, Sir. 
Ill ••• AnanthalaY&DaD1 AJ)'angar: Hal'e not Government received a 

representation from the various companies that the,Y are una.ble to ~  
with this demand for deposits to such a large extent, that they are likely 
in many cases to amalgamate with other cQplpanies, and tha.t they want 
time to pay this deposit until the amalgamation is made?' 

Mr. II. Dow: Under the new Act, a deposit is also required. 
1Ir .•. Ana.nthasaY&D&Dl AJ)'angar: Are Government aware that 

under the new Act the deposit instead of thirty-three aud one-third per 
cent. has to be paid in instalments of particular, definite amounts? 

Ill. H. Dow: I am afraid that does not absolve Government from the 
duty of enforcing the existing Act until the new Act comes into force. 

Ill ••. AnanthasaY&D&ID AJ)'angar: Are not Government aware that by 
their insistence on making immediate deposits they will force some of 
the smaller companies to go into liquidation? 

1Ir. H. Dow: No, Sir, Government are not aware of that. 

CoMD'G INTO FOBeE OJ!' THE INSURANCE ACT, 1938. 
509. ·Sardar Jlangal Singh: Will the Commerce Secretary please state: 

(a) when the Insurance Act, 1938, will come into force; and 
(b) when the rules made thereunder will be laid before both the 

Chambers of the Central Legislature? 

Ill. JL Dow: (a) and (b). No decision has yet been taken on these 
matters. 

Seth GoviDd Die: When is it expected to be dcne-before the conclu-
sion of this Session? 

1Ir. ll. DOw: I 8IQ afraid I can give no opinion on that matter. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. SA.RGENT·.AS THE EDUCA.TIONAL COllrUrlISSIOliER WITH 
THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.. . 

510. ·_1. Kohan Lal Smana: (a) Wi.ll the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands be pleased to state if it is a fact ~  Mr. Sargent, 
Director of Education in the Essex County Council, has been a.ppointed as 
Educational Commissioner, in succession to Mr. Parkinson?· If so, on 
what terms? 
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(b) What are the duties of the Educational CoIDID'issioner. and what 
8"e the emoluments of the post? 

(c) Was the post either advertised in ~  or England? I!- so, ~  
any applications received, and were they consIdered by the Pubhc ServleeB-
Commission? 

(d) Has Mr. Sargent been given a much higher salary than Mr .. 
Parkinson? If so, how much? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (II), (c) and (d). Government are not yet 
in a position to make any statement regarding the appointment of a 
successor to t.he present Educational. Commissioner. 

(I)) To advise and assist the Government of India in educaticmal 
matters. 

1Ir. Lalchand 5avaJrai: May I know if the quest.ion whether an Indian' 
sbould be appointed is also under consineration:) 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: Evel·.' relevaut consideration is ~ 
examination. 

:Kr. ](oblll Lal Saksena: Ie; no correspondence going on between Mr. 
Sal't"'llt ann the Gove:'Ilment of India? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: I have already said that I can make no' 
statement in the matter because, 8!' m\, Honourable friend is, aware, 
wbile the selection for this appointment il; in tbe consideration stage, 
it ~ ('onfidential, and it is ~  to the Imblie interest to make any 
statement. 

Mr. AbdUl Qaiyum: Are GoVerlUllent prepared to state that no-
Englishman will be appointed to this post? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: I can add llothing to the statement I have 
made. 

)[r. ](ohm Lal Saksena: Is the Honourable Member aW8l'e that some-
time ~  the Honourable the Home Member, in reply to a question of 
mine, stated that ~  had been issued to all the Departments 
that unless no Indian of the requisite qllalifications was available, no 
Ruropean would he appointed? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: The Honourable Member may rest assured 
that the declaration of polic.\' referred to bv the Honourable Member will 
be borne in mind by Government. • 

Prof. 5. G. Ranga: Will GoVel'l1Dlent advertise for this PQst? , 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: Tbis post has never been advertised in the 

past and is not likely to be advertised in the future. 
](r ••• Asaf Ali: Why not? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: Because an officer with administratiw, 
experience is required. 

Mr. ](oban La1 Sa.Jarena: Are Government. aware that in the Amritll 
Bazaar Patrike a news has appeared t.hat the Government are corresponding 
with one Mr. Sargent? . 

B 
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Sir GUja Shukal Bajpai: I am not responsible for statements which 
appear in the press, Sir. 

111'. T. S. AviDashiliDgam OheUiar: Are Government in a position to 
deny that? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Balp&i: I would refer the Honourable Member to 
the answer I have already given on this subject. 

Dr. Sir Z1&uddin .Allmad: May I know how many changes have been 
made in this office during the last five years? 

Sir GirJa ShaDkar BaJpai: Two, I believe. 
JIr. Abdul Qaiyum.: What steps' are being taken with a. view to pre-' 

venting the appointment. of a foreigner? 
Kr. K. Santhanam: Do the Government of India think that it is 

eBSential to continue this post? 
Sir Girja Sh&nka.r Balpai: Yes, Sir. 
lIr. Kohan Lal Saksena: When is the appointment likely t) be made? 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: The vacancy does not occur till November. 
Prof .... G. Rang&: Will the Central Advisory Board of Education be 

consulted in making tllis appointment? 
Sir Girla Shankar Ba.jpai: That Board does not meet until Dcember 

next. 
JIr. Abdul Qaiyum.: Is the Honourable Member not aware that Indians 

now refuse to be educated by foreigners any more? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

PRODUCTION OF PETROL IN INDIA. 

511. .JIr. Lalchand. lfavalr&1: (a) Will the Commerce Secretary be 
pleased to state Ijf there are possibilities of production of petrol in India? 

(b) Have Government made any research to find out places in India 
,,-here petrol could be dug out? If so, which are those places? 

(c) What is the production of petrol in India itself and Burma, 
respect.ively, in comparison to its importation from outside India? 

JIr. A. G. Olow: (a) Yes. Petrol is produced in considerable quantities 
in India. 

(b) Petrol is not a Da.tural product. and is extJ'acted from petroleum 
(crude mineral oil) and from natural gas. It is produced from wens in 
the Attock district of the Punjab and' in the Lakhimpur distrirt of Assam. 
The Geological Survey have made a study of the oil-fields of India and 
the results are given in the Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, 
Volume XI •. part.s 2 and 3. 

(e) Thf' production of petrol, including benzine a.nd other dlUl!{erOUR 
spirit, during the :vear 1936, amounted to 16,731,000 gallons in India and 
'17,797,000 gallons in Burma. The imports of dangerous petroleum, that 
is petroleum flashing below 76°F., including petrol, benzine and benzol, 
amounted .to 1,959,000 gallons. the quantity imported into Burma being 

negligible. 
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JIr. Lalchand lIavalrai: }lay I ask the Honourable Member if he can 
tell me which are those places in view now for the' research? Have thef'le 
plaees been spotted, at which work is to be done? 

JIr. A.. G. Olow: I am afraid I cannot follow the Honourable Member's 
,<!uestion. 

:Hr. Lalchand lIavalrai: The Honourable Member said that there are 
some places in the Punjab where this ~ ~ ~ from. I p:m ~ 
in India. are there any other places also III VIew whICh· may be mvestIgated 
into? 

Kr. A.. G. Olow: The interests concerned are always on the lookout 
for fresh sources of supply either in fresh areas or by going to town 
horizons. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Is the Honourable Member in a position to 
tell me those places which are in view? 

JIr. A.. G. Olow: The Honourable Member will ha've to apply to the 
enterprises concerned. 

JIr. JlaDll Subedar: In view of the military importance of petrol Rnd 
the possible termination of arrangements with Burma in future, may I ask 
what steps the Government are taking to have the production of petrol in 
India increased? Are Government taking any active steps in the matter? 

JIr. A. G. Olow: The amount of petrol production naturally depends 
-on the state of the markets and on exploration. 

:Hr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Are Government trying to take up 
the production of petrol departmentally? 

Kr. A.. G. mow: No,' Sir. 

~ ~  OF A COMMISSION TO ENQUIRE INTO THE' QUESTION OF 

MARRIAGE BETWEEN EUROPEANS AND ASIATICS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

512. ·Jlaulvi Syed Kunua Sahib BMadur: (a) Is the Education 
Secretary aware that the Government of the Union of South Africa have 
appointed a Commission to enquire into the question of marriage betwet>n 
Europeans and Asiatics? 

(b) Is it a fact· that during the last three years the total nmnber of 
marriages between the Eu!'Opeans and the Asiatics was only 14 or there-
-about, and that this figure shows a decrea.se of three when compared with 
that of the previous three years? 

(c) Is it a fact that out of two minion Europeans in South Africa only 
iive persons a year contracted mixed marriages? 

(d) Have Government instructed the Agent General to take up a strong 
attitude in the matter? 

(e) If not, do Government propose to do so now? 

~ ~  Shankar Bajpal:. (a) I lavon the table a co'!>y of the tel'l11S 
of ~  to .the l\fixed Marriag-es Commission which has been appointed 
'by the Government Of the. :Union of Soutl) Africa. 

B 2 

i 
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(b) and (c). The .South ~  InclianCongress ~  evidence' 
before a Select CommIttee of tile Union House of Assembly III Mllrch, 1987 
that they knew of ~  ]4 marriages between 'Europeans and Asiatics in 
the Transvaal of which five were contracted after 1980. -

(d) and (e). Both the Government ~  ~  ~  the Agent, ~ 
informe<l" the Union Govemment that, m theIr VIew there was no necesslty 
for the nppointment-of sucb a Commission. 

'l'erms oj f'efef'ence t() tAe ,Vizetl Marriage8 GommiBlIion appointed by tile G01Illrn-
71Lellt tlf tI,e Union 0; SOUtll-A/rica. 

That a Commission be appointed to investigate and report upon the question of 
~  in the Union between Europe&llil and Iloo·Europeans.and ~ . ~  

whet·her: 

(1) Hueh malTiage. :\I"e on thl' increase or are likely to increase; and 
(2) lU'e sufficiently lllllllt!l'OUS to be seriously detrimental to the welfare of t.he 

LT niOll and the futUl'C composition of the popl,lbr,tiQll-;l . _._" .. _ 

and to recommend wht,ther it-is lleces"ury that any further steps Should'. ~ ~  to 
discournge ~  marriages. 

. (: .', ~  

Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan: :May I know whether there is a tendency 
on the . part of the Union ~  of South Africa to prevent mixed 
marriages between Europeans anp, Asiatics, not on ~  ofl'eJigion, ~  

on the plea of the bar of colour.? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have no doubt, Sir, that the prejudice-
against llIixed marriage!' in South Africa is racial. 

Seth Govind Das: Are Government aware that Mr. Kaji, Secretary of 
the. South African Indian Congress,. had given assuranc,?s to the Union 
Government thllt the European girls. in toe servieeof Indians tbei-4iJ ,vould 
be dislIlissed. and uRkerl that thiR Commission which was going to be 
appointed should not be appointed, and that on that ass.urancethe ~  

Governmellt had agreed not to appoint a commission, and in spit-e of it-
~ have :tppointed this Commission? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Sir, this Commission relates t-o mixed 
mnrringes a,nd not to the. employment of Europeans by' AsiBtiCl!i: 

Seth Govind Das: Is the Honourable Member not aware that the 
rea!lon why this 0ommis!;ion was to be appointed was that the Europeans 
were in tbe service of Indians and the Government were afraid that the 
European girls would ~  married by Indians. and on the assurance .)f 
Mr. ~  it ~ decided, at that ~  that no Commission on the question 
of mIxed marrJa2'es would be appomted and the Union Government has 
gone back upon that assurance? 

. Sir Girja ~  Bajpai: .1 recognise that my Honourable friend, after-
his recent-VIS.It to South AfrIca. has acquired a great deal of knowledge 
about local CIrcumstances, but he will permit me to SBV that in this 
particular case he is rather mixing up two matters. • 

.  . Seth Govin.d Das: I shall again ask the Honourable Member whether 
It IS ~  a ~ that the. Union Government had given an undertaking to 
Mr. Ka)I !l'nd It ~  on account ,of tllat assurance that no Commission on 
the questIon of mnced marriages was appointed? 
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Sir Girja Shankar B_jp&i: If J;llY Honourable friend will take the trouble 
to refresh his memory on what happened last yellr in ~  he ~  
realise that there 'were two Select Committee appointed by the Unton 
Houses of Parliament, one tQ deal with the question of mixed marriages 
und the other to deal with the question of employment of Europeans by 
Asiatics. The two matters are ~  .. 

Setll GoviDd Das: And after that 8ssuranoe it 'was decided ~  this 
Commission will 'not "he appointed;: is the Honourable :Member ilwaJ'e of 

that fact? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: I am nof"aware of thrit":jact:' 
'." .l " .' 

Seth. GoviDd Das: Will' the HonoUl,tlble Membel'wiite··1;o the Union 
,Govermnent to ~  whether it is a fact. or n<>t? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: If my Honourable friend will furnish me 
evidence in support of the statement that the Union, Go.vernment. had 
made such a promise, I will take up the mat,ter with !;.be lJnion Go\'em-
ment. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDubiliagam Ohetti&r: Have the Government reeeived finy 
replies to the representation? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: The fact that the representation that there 
should be no Commission has not been 3ccepted iR evident from the fnct 
that the Commission has heen appointed. . 

Mr. Abdul Q&i}'1lDl: What ~ t.he nttihl(1e of the Government of India 
towardR t.hese Tllarriages? 

. . . 
Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: That does not arise out-of thifl question. 

DmEcTORSHlP OF TJlE INDIAN INS'IlI!rUTE. OF 8<lIQOE. 

513. *1Ir. C. :N. ~ 'iltudaiiai-': . "nil 'the Secretar\' fOJ' Edu-
·cation, Health and Lands please state: . 

. ~ ~  ~ , .• , 

(a) whether it is a iactdhat the offer of ~ ~  the ~  
Institute of Science was made to Roo Bahadur Venkatesachar 
long before the Council . ~  to; remove Stir C. V. Raman 
from the. Directorship; . .• . '.' .  . ,. , • 

(b) whether it is a fact that he was, in the alternative, offered the 
, Professorship of Physics and Dr. Fowler the Directorship; 

(p) ~ these two gentlemen voted for, the ~  ()f Sir C. 
. V. Raman; :and .' .' ..... . '. 

: (d) :whether it is a fae(;that Mr. Venk&tesacharhas not got even 8 
. Doctorate 'inresearoh? . • 

I • ," "' 

. Sir GlrJa Shankar Bajpai: (a) and' (b). Government have no informa-
iion. 

~~ ~  ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  
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(d) Yes. Rao Bahadur Venkatesachar has, however, . been ~  
Officiating Director as a purely temporary measure, pendmg the appomt-
ment of a permanent Director. 

Mr. C. N. KuULurlDga K1ldaliar: What is the answer to part (d)? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: 1 have said that he ~  appointed·.as a 
temporary measure only pending the appointment of a permanent Dire01;or. 

W. X. Santhanam: HilS that gentleman got a Doctorat.e in ~~~  

Sir Girja ShIDkar BaJpai: He may not have a Doctorate in Heseal'ch. 
If he had the Doctorate in Researoh, possibly he would have been appointed 
permanently and not temporarily. 

Mr. E. SlDthanam.: HAS he got any qualification for carrying out eVE'D 
temporary research? 

Kr. President (The Honourable SirAbdur l-{.ahim): 1 cannot allow liuch 
personal questions to be put. The qualifioations of individual persons 
cannot be discussed in this manner on the floor of the House. 

PHYSIOS LABORATORY IN THE INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE. 

514. ·Mr. O. B. KuthllflDla KudaUar: (a) wm the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands please state where the Physics laboratory is 
situated at present in the Indian Institute of Science? 

(b) Is it proposed or is it under contemplation to remove it to the 
workshop? If so, what are the reasons? Who is in charge of the Physios 
Department at present, and is he being oonsulted about the removal? 

(0) Is there any University or place of research in India where the· 
Physics laboratory is situated in a workshop? 

Sir Girl" Shankar Balpai: Government have no information, except 
th8t Sir C. V. Raman is in charge of the Physics Department. 

JIr. O. B. Kuthuranga KudaUar: Is it not a fact that the Physics 
Laboratory is going to be removed from its present site to a different· 
place? 

Sir Qirla Shankar Balpai.: I should like.to submit, Sir, for the consi-
deration of the House the fact that this is an Institute which is only in' 
receipt of a grant-in-aid from the Government of India and that Govern-
ment ought not and cannot make themselves responsible for its day to d8y 
administration. I am not prepared to make the inquiry. 

1Ir. O. B. )[llthurangaKuclaUar: If the authorities are not carrying 
on the administration ot ~ In!ltituteproperly, is it not the duty of tbr-.-
Government to stop the giant that is given to it? . 
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~ Pr88ideDt (The Honourable l:)ir, Abdur Hahim): That is H matter 
of argument. I cannot allow this matter to be discussed now. 

Dr. Sir Zla'llddin Ahmad:' Is it not a fact that the Physics Department 
was opened in the Institute after the appointment of Professor Raman? 

Sir Girja Sb&Dkar Bajpai: 'j'hat is so. 
(Some Honourable ~ wanted to put mon' questions about ~ 

C. V. Raman.) 

Ill. president (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must point oui 
that further discussion of this nature now is undesirable. 

Mr. J[. Danthalayanam Ayyangar: Sir, we ~  in the ~  
and an adjournment m,otion is also going to be moved on this very subject. 

Ill. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourablf' 
Member can move an adjournment motion if he likes, but I cannot allow 
8 discussion of this kind during question hour. 

CIuTICISMS OF THE IRVINE CoMMITTEE REPORT. 

515. ·Mr. O. B. ~  J[udaliar: (a) Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands please state whether it is a fact that Sir C. V. 
Raman submitted a criticism of the Irv'ine Committee Report? Will Gov-
ernment please lay a coPY of it on the table of the House? If not, will 
they kindly state their reasons? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Government of Mysore held that the Irvine-
Committee drew a picture darker than the circumstances warranted? 

Sir Girja ShaDk&r Bajpai: (a) Sir C. V. Raman's comments un the 
Irvine Committee Report are regarded as confidential and Government. Ilfl:'-
not prepared to lay a copy thereof on the table of the House. 

(b) The views of the Mysore Government also are regarded as COll-
fidential. 

Mr. 1[. S&11thanam: When the Government of India have considered 
it advisable to publish the Irvine Committee Report why should they not 
Wao publish Sir C. V. Raman's comments on it? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I do not thiilk that the Goverliment of 
Indill &an be accused of having been guilty of any unfairnesE' in publishiulZ 
only those documents which they thought would serve the object of 
securing a more peac,eful atmosphere at the Institute. 

REDISTRIBUTION OF UNIVERSITIBS FOR REPltESENTATION ON THE COUNCIL OF 
THE INDIAN' INS'l'I'l'01'E OF SCIENCE. 

516 .• JIr. O. B. Kuthuranp KudaUar: (a) Will the Secretary for-
Education, Health and Lands please state if it is a fact that the SeweD aBd 
Inme Committees, recommended a' more equitable distribution of Univer-
sities than exists at ~  for purposes of representation on the Council 
of the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore? 
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(b) Is it not a fact. that at present the Northern ~  
Universities, the Central seven, the Eastern two and Southern five ~ 
When was this distribution made, and do Government propose to consider 
the desira\')jlity 01. redistributing in accordance with ,the ohanged. ~  

Sir Girla Sblllkar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) The grouping of Universit,ies for representation on t.he Cooncil of 

the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, has recently been ehanged. 
According to the new arrangement, the ~  Western and North Easterll 
groups include three rniversities earh find the Central anel Sout.hern groups 
six FniYel'sities eaeh. 

STRIKES AND LOCK-orTS IN MILLS m' DELHI • 

.')17. *111. Sri Prakasa: Will the Labour Secretary state: ' 

~  if it is a fact that t,here have been for some time past strikes 
, or lock-outs 01' both in some of the mills at Delhi; 
(b) if any official or ~  agencies have maintained any cen-

sorshp on the press so that news 'regarding these may not be 
published; 

(e) what the exact situat.ion at the present moment is and what 
the causes have been t.hat have led to these troubles; 

(d) what action, if any, Government have takenio bring about an 
amicable under!;ttanding in 'the intE'lrest of all concerned; and 

(e) what assistanee, if any, Government have given by supplying 
policemen and other official agencies in this connection, and 
in whose interest this' has been done? 

Xr. A. G. 010w: tHo) A dispute has been in progress in the Bir\a Mills., 

(b) There has been no official censorship and I have no information of 
~  ~  exercising a censorship, iJUt ~  ~  

ber is possibly in a hetter position t.han I am to ascertain the facts. 

(c) The mill is wOl·kint.' with more than half it.s strength. 'The imme-
diate cause of tbe strike was intensive agitation on the part 'of certain 
persons but a series of twelve demands were furlllulated shortly before the 
strike: the bulk of these related t.o questions affecting remuneration. 

. ~  ~~ ~  

(d) This is u matter for the Chief COlllllli!!Sioner w.ho hat:! kept in cluse 
touch with both parties through the Huperintendent of Indust.ries. 

(e) The Chief ()ommissioner has afforded police ,proteGtion ~  }4th 
February to those \rho wished to work '  . 

, ",' , ,1" .. , 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it, not ~ f!lCt that in spite o£ the. tact ~ 

strike has been going on for the last one month, both the United Press 
and the Associated Press have ~  gagged and prevented P'OIp. ~  
the news of the strike or the sufferings of these people wnenever any 
reports were made to them? ' 

'," 

". 
lfr. ~  B. CloW': Not by the GOvernnlent of India. I' can 'only -Stlg!8'sl, 

1)8 I sllggestM,' to' my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prabaa; 1Ilat'1lho :HoIlcitur-
.able l\Iemberis ;in 6 .hetterpositionto alIcerliain -the ~  
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: Then. \"illy is it that the Government have not so 
far IIsed their good offices to bring about u settlement betw.een .these two 
.eolltemling parties ill the strike although the strike has been gomg on fo!" 
the last one month:' 

Mr. A.. G. Clow: I would l·efer the Jiollollrnble .Member tv the answer 
gllve to part (11) of the question. 

Mr. Kohan Lal SakseDa: Hus the attentioll of the HOllul\J'able Melll-
bel' bee11 drawn toth.e reeOrllll!endRtion8 of the Bombay Tf,lXtile-Coy:nmittee 
regtlrdingthe wages? 

Mr. A.. G. Olow: I fnil to St'(' the ~  l1etween that and the 
present. q uestioll. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May] ask whether the Government of India will 
make iJlquirief! as )'egards tlte prevailing rates of wages in Delhi? 

Mr .•• a. Clow: Xo, Sir, 1 ~  no need fot· it: hesidfls, that questioll 
hardly ariRes out of this. 

Bhai PUJTla Nand: Is it not a fact that most of the workers have gone 
back to the Mills except a few people who are bent on mischief? 

JIr. A.. G. Glow: Isaid in reply to pait· (c) that ··the rn.il1. I understuud, 
is working with more than half the strength. 

Mr. ·T. S. AvinasbiUngamOll.ettia.r: Baa-.any of the parties concerned 
made representation to the Government of India to take action nndcr the 
·Tl'ades Disputes Act? . :' ... : - . 

. Kr. •. G. Olew: No lonnal application was l''tlceived. A sllgge8tiop. 
was,' I think. received but the Illlltter is not one for the (Jo\·el'uol"·. Uelleral 
in CounciL. .  ' 

, ~ ... 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin A.II.mB.d:. 'Ill (loimect.ioll with the ~  ques-
tion asked by Prof. Hangs in which he said tQat, ... the:local: papers;tntl:\" 
published the view point of the employers and not ·that of the'labourert;, 
will the Government take steps to see that. the laboUl'ers' view point is pro-· 
perly published? 

Mr. A. G. moW:!" :lm riOt aware that the! iocal papers have published 
thp \"iew points of elithel' party. . . . 

JIr. it. ·suitbu\Pm: 'Mfiy I know whether in view of the fact that the 
news agency is subsidised by the Government of India, they :'Ire not bound 
to supply infol'miltion about· such public mRtters to tlieC'TOwrnment of 
India? 

lIr. A.. 'G. mow:' Obviously news a.gen('ies must exerc'ise ~  aR 
~  to interest their reM-elS . 

•. ~  Have the ... been supp'lvinJ( ~  ~~ on tids 
poiIlt? . ".. . .., . 
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Kr. A. G. Olow: The new,," Rgeneie", ~  to the newspapers and not 
to me. 

Kr. X. Sa.nthaDam: Do not the Government of India get copies of 
the news supplied to newspa.pers? 

Kr. A. G. Olow: 1 do not see the new", ~  report!!. 

lIr .•. V. Gadgil: In the intere!!t of industriHl peace in this country 
will the GOyerllment take st,eps t,o brin!!" about II settlement between the-
parties concerned? 

Mr. A. G. Clow: I \\'ould refer the Honourable :.'.Iember to the reply 
1 gave toO part (dj. 

Mr. Preatdent ('I'he Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Next question. 

Kr. Sri Prabsa: 1", it a fRct fhat t,here have been l.athi charges? 

Mr. President (Thl" Houourahle Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Next question .. 

(, 
UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

ACQFIRITIOX OF LAxn AND PROPERTY IN CONNECTION' WITH THE OLD DET.HI 

CITY t1lPROvmrEmo. 

43. Khan Sahib Bawab Slddlque Ali Khan: Will the Education ~ 
tary please state whether it is a fact that under the Land Acquisition Act 
Government can acquire only such land or property as is necessary for 8 
publ!c purpos.e? If so, do Government ~  to allay the fears of the 
public regaMmg the wholesale acquisition of land and property in con-
nection with the Old Delhi City Improvement? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: Enquiries have been made, snd 8. reply will 
be furnished to the. House in due course. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

In/on/lation promised in reply to starrell quefJtion No. 820, asked by Mr .. 
Mohan Lal Saksf.na on the 27th SeptembtJr. 193'1. 

GOVERNMENT ADVEBTISBMENTR GIYEN TO NBWSPAPERS. 

(a) Rs. 53,889/12/·. 

(b) The names of the newspapers are gh'cn in the annexure to this reply. . 

• (c) The circulation of most newspapers in India is Imown ~  to their proprietors. 
It is believed that about 30 of the newspapers named have a circulation of over 5,000. 
(d) In default of aeeurate information it is not poIIIIible to Bay whieh,newllpaper 

has the lowest circulation. Three newapapen named are believecJ tobave '& ciftUla-
tion of about 500 and t,he payment of thesp newspap81'11 amounted to R8. ~  

Re. 24/-and Rs. ~  



STATBJofENTS LAID ON THE TABU:. 

The Hindustan Times, Delhi 
The Hitavada, Nagpur. 
The ~ Times, Lahore. 

ANNEXURE. 

The Civil and Military GazeUe. Lahore. 
The Leader, Allahabad. 
The Khyber Mail, Peshawar. 
The Hindu, Madras. 
The Statesman, Calcutta. 
The Star of India, Calcutta. 
The Pioneer, Lucknow. 
The Times of India, Bombay. 
The Madras Mail, Madras. 
The Indian Nation, Patna. 
The Bombay Chronicle, Bombay. 
The Daily Gazette, Karachi. 
The Amrita Bazaar Patrika, Calcutta. 
The Rangoon Gazette, Rangoon. 
The Indian Medical Record, Calcutta. 
The Tribune, Lahore. 
The Indian Medical Gazette, Calcutta. 
The Journal of the Indian Medical Association, Calcutta. 
The National Call, Delhi. 
The Sunday Standal'd, Bombay. 
The Tinles of Assam, Dibrugarh. 
The Statesman, New Delhi. 
The Daily News, Nagpur. 
The J aatiee, Madras. 
The Sind ObEerver, Karachi. 
The Rangoon Times, &ngoon. 
The Indian Social Reformer, Bombay. 
Sree Venkateswar &machar, Bombay. 
Dhyan Prakash, POOD&. 
Bombay Sau &Char, Bomba)'. 
Sumyukta Xarnatak, Belgaum. 
Vividha Vritta, Bomba)'. 
The Bwadesh Mitram, Madru •. 
The Anclhra Patrika, Madras . 

. ~ Manorama, Calicut. 
Kanteerava, Mangalore. 
Masa1man, Calcutta. 
The Whip, Calcutta. 
Ananda Bazar Patrika, Calcutta. 
Basumati, Calcutta. 
Viawamitra, Calcutta. 
Asrejadid, Calcutta. 
Incliao Finance, Calcutta. 
Indian Monthly Magazine, Calcutta. 
The Advance, Calcutta. 
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Lakmanya, Calcutta . 
• ~  Sylhe' town . 
. Jugaberi, Sylhet town. 
The Searchlight, Patna. 
Hitaishi, An'8h. 
The ~  Patna. 
The Ittihad, Patna. 
Bharat, Allahabad. 
Pratap, Cawnpore. 
Aj, Benares. 
Sarfa.I'3z, Lucknow. 
Hamdam, Lucknow. 
Abhyudaya, Allahabad. 
Unit(!d India and Indian Stat-es, Delhi. 
Thu Arjun, Delhi. 
The Tej, Delhi. 
The Watau, Delhi. 
Swarajja, Kbandwa (C. P.). 
Hindustan, Delhi. 

-The Xavyug, Delhi. 
The llillat-, Delhi. 
The Pilot" _\mritsar. 
The Khalsa Review, Lahore. 
Biswabandhu, Lahore. 
Tb .. Inqilah, Lahore. 
The _ :\hlap, Lahore. 
Pratap, Lahore. 
Virbharat, Lahore. 
Khalsa Sewak, AlL.ritsar. 
Sarhad, Peshawar City. 
Tbe Frontier Advocate, Peshawar City (Weekly). 
'l'he Hindu, Karachi. 

[25TH FEB. 1988. 

'.'!(.'. 

~ pl'O'lniBed in reply to part (b) 0/ Btarried 'ljfi-eBtionr.No. 64;'tiiked 
by Samar Mangal Singh. on the lBt'Plllvtua'!l, 198B:_ ,r 

" :.' 

INDIAN SLGAR EXPORTED TO ltl-rltMA,':'--
--

Th", quant-ity of Indian sligar exportf'd to Bunna duriq--the :ll¥llii.' ..... Gf:'1937 
was 6,189 toIlS, 

'1" .. r •• · .•• ! .,",; 

Iliformation promised in reply to lmstarred que.tion ~  ~  'f;o/. 
~  G. Ranga on the 3rd February, 19'18. ~  . 

l"l "',. .;! ',i "' '"1 ... 

!; 1 ~  ~  .. ) 
WITHDRAWAL OF RECOGNITION OF TBB GREAT ~~  

WORKERS' UNION. 

(a) On t,he 3rd Oci.ober, 1932. 
(h) A nomhf'r of times. 

. ~ ~ ,'," •. > 

. .G ! 'n ~  ~  . '. '. : I ~ 

.-. 
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(c) Government. (lnderstand that the Agent, Great Indian Peniniiuht Railwa.y, 
decided last on the 4th Maroh, 1937, not to restore recognitioll to the Union on the 
grounds that the Union had not. complied with certain condit.ions set out by him 
for its recognition. 

(dJ Yes. 
(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to starred question 

No. 978, .asked by Mr. S. Satyamurti, in this House on the 6th March, 1936. 

Information promised in reply to unsta1'Ted question No. 24, asked by Mr. 
Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury on the 9th February, 1938. 

EXPORT QUOTAS OF TEA ALLOTTED TO INDIA. 

A stat.ement giving the information promised in reply to unstan'ed qut·stion ~  24 
by ~  ~  Narayan Chaudhury on t.he 9th February, 1938, in 80 flU as it is 
available, i. l&id 011 the table. 

Seaaon. 

1936.37 

1937·38 

1 

Sttaement. 

2 6 
~ -----,----_ .. --.--- ... - -----
Ibs. 

308,930,002 

328,526,133 

Ills. I 

3;7116,615*1 

t I 
1·22 

t 

Ibs. 
11.923.374* 

t 
1·18 

t ----- --.•. -.... "---.. ~
* Export Q'l<lta and production figures in respect of small growel'!'l are not included' 

in the above ~  as the latter are not available. 
t It is not ~ ~ to f'lrnidh this information, as the production of est·ates if< not yet. 

known and will not he known for sOnll't.ime. 

~ OJ:<' A ~  TO THE COCKCIL OF THE IXDIAK 
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE, BANGALORE. 

Bir Girja Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Departmf'nt of ~  Health 
and Lands): Hir, I ~ to move: . 

"That this' ARsemhly do pl'()(:eed to elect, in such manner as may be approved 
by the Honourable the President, a member to represent this House on the Council 
of th.e Indian Instit]lte of Science, Bangalore, for the period 1938-40 (both years in· 
c1uRive) in pursuance of the provisions of Clause 11 (Secondly} of the SchelLe for the 
Administ'1'&tion nnd Manageml'ut of the Properties and Funds of the Institute, which 
wall published in ~  .Ghzette .of India with the Notification of the Department of 
Education, Health Rud Landll, Ko. F. 53-1/37, dated the 2nd December, 1937." 
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Kr. PreaideD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): :Motion moved: 

"That this AlI8eJllbly do proceed to elect, in such manner as may be approved 
by the Honourable the President, a member to represent this House on the Council 
·of the Indian Institute of Science, Ba.ngalore, for the period 1938-40 (both ,years in· 
·elusive) in pursuance of the provisions of Clal!.8e 11 {Secondly) of ~ SchelLe for the 
Administration and Management of the Properties and Funds of the Instit.ute, which 
was published in the Gazette of India with the Notification of the Department of 
Educa.tion, Health and Lands, No. F. 53-1/37, dated the 2nd December, 1937." 

Kr ••. .ADanUlasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and Chit-
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural,: Sir, I rise to .oppose this motion. All it! 
not well with this Department of the Government of India. The one man, 
who has really contributed to the growth of that Institute and who has 
laboured hard t,o put India on scientific map of the world, is sought to be 
removed not only from Bangalore but from the ~  of India itself. All 
kinds of restrictions are being placed and the Governn:ient of India· are 
looking on silently, as if helplessly. Far from trying to discourage these 
persons who are trying to keep this eminent scientist out without allow-
ing him to get on with his business, the Government of India are keeping 
silent. Any number of restrictions and impediments are being placed ill 
the way of Sir C. V. Raman. I am sorry to say that the Gqvernment of 
India instead of discouraging such tactics are encouraging them. Sir, with 
respect to the appointment of RQ() Bahadur Venkatesachar we tabled a 
number of questions and even this day a question was put regarding his 
. qualifications. The Honourable Secretary to the Department of Educa-
tion, Health and Lands dexterously avoided answering the question with 
regard to his qualifications. The Honourable Member ought to have stated 
to the House plainly whether this Roo Bahadur Venkatesachar possesses 
any Doctorate degree. The Honourable Member has burked that i-ssue 
and complacently says that the period of directorship of this Venkatesacha.r 
is only t.emporary. I submit the Honourable Member must have given a 
straightforward answer to that question. As the House is aware, there 
is no dearth of qualified Doctors in this country, and surely men much 
better qualified than this Venkatesachar could be found to fill the post of 
Director of the Institute though temporarily. This gentleman is making 
things ~  bad for Sir C. V. Raman to get on in the Institute. It is said 
that at one of t,he meetings of the Council of the Institute this gentleman, 
Rao Bahadur Venkatesac:ihar, was induced to vote against Sir C. V. 
Raman's continuance as Director and the price for his vote was that he 
should be appointed 'in the temporary vacancy. This allegation has not 

. heen denied on the part of the Government. 

Sir, another question has heen put this morning by my Honourable 
friend, 'Mr. Mudaliar, to which there has been no square answer. The 
Government evade the issue b:v simply saying that it is not the dutv 
of the Government to get into the details of the working of the adminis-
tration hecause it is not directly a department of the Government. of India. 
The serious charge that is levelled a!!ainst that Committee is that they are 
sl'f'l,ing to remove the Physics Laboratory, which has been built lip b:v t.he 
able energies of Sir C. V. Raman, from its present site and it is sought to 
be ~  to the workshop or near the cattle shed. Is it not necessarv 
that Sir C. V. Raman ahould be allowed to continue as Physics ~ 
and t.hat he should be giVen proper facilities for conducling his research 

·work. The Government of India are contributing a large sum of money 
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to this Institute. Is it not the duty of the Government to give a proper 
.and square answer to questions put on the floor of the House regarding 
the working of the Institute. Has the Honourable Member in charge 01 
this Department taken care to write to the Committee at Bangalore r.., 
find out if the allegations are true. It is not right for the Honourable 
Member to take shelter under the plea that it is an absolutely adminis-
trative matter in which the Government could not interfere. Is it the in-
tention of Government to allow Sir C. V. Raman to remain in the Institute 
and if so should he not be given proper facilities to carry on his research 
work in proper surroundings? I charge the Government with gross neglect 
of duty in not looking into the affairs of the Institute and in not warning 
the Committee to behave better. 

The next point that I wish to mise is about the Irvine report. 
I The report no doubt has been published. What is the action 

which the Government have taken? What are the recommendations which 
the Government have approved and what they have not approved'! TIle 
Honourable Members of the Assembly are kept absolutely in the dark as 
to the recommendations which have been approved by the Go,ernmellt and 
those which have been disapproved. Sir, the few instances that I have 
given to the House are enough to show that the Government of India have 
not been dealing squarely and properly with this Committee. The1'efore, 
J feel that any further representation from this Assembly on that Com-
mittee as contemplated in this Resolution will be an utter waste, and the 
Member who is elected to that Committee win be merely a figure head and 
the money that is contributed to that Committee will be a sheer waste. 
I, therefore, wholeheartedly oppose this Resolution. 

Mr. O. B. Kuthuranga Kudaliar (Sout.h Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in supp<.orting my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, I have 
no wish to oppose the election oi a Member of this Assembly to the 
Bangalore Institute. The Institute at BHugalore is primarily meant to 
advance scientific research in this country. The one man that is of any 
importance in the scientific world is Sir C. V. Raman; the other so-caUed 
Professors are not fit to be caUed Professors. Many of them who are in 
tIlE' Institute do not know what research is. Those men are fit to be 
·called only lecturers or tutors and these people are raised to the eminence 
of Professorship- The Government of India are voting away every year Ii 
lakhs to this Institute and yet the Honourable Member in charge of ~ 
Department of Education, Health and Land!'l says that it is none of our 
concern to look into the affairs of this Institute. No doubt this Insit,ute 
is being administered bv t1 Council· Let us see how this Council func-
tions. 'J!.he object of this Council primarily was to get rid of Sir C. V. 
Raman altogether from the Institute, and 8S my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Ayyangar, has said, from the shores of India altogether. I have been tak-
.mg some interest in this Institute. Last year, I tablet! a number of ques-
tionsand I WIIS given the same kind of answers that were given today on 
~ floor of the House. The Council of the Institute, perhaps on tha 

intervention of this Government and of the Government of MYf'lore. pre-
vailed upon Sir C. V. Raman to remain a"l fI, ~  at the Institute, 
though he was asked to resign the post of Directorship. Here I am not 
concerned with the personnE'l. 1 I\m '1()t 1,e1"" too QUPl'ort; ~  V. Raman 
-or d('precate.the other profpI>!'IQrs remllining there. My concern is to pJacft 
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[Mr. U. ~  Muthuranga Mudalial·.] 
the Instit,ute on II SOlInd footing and on a foot.ing equal to that of the othE'r" 
Research Institutes in the scientific world. The Council is now intereRted 
in getting rid of Sir C. V. Raman altogether from the Institute. They 
are now asking him to remove hiR Physics Laboratory to the 'Workshop, 
a most insignificant place where' no research could be carried on. The 
removal -of the llhysics Laboratol':), to a different place would mean a cost 
of Rs. 6,000 to tIlt' tax-payer tlnd yet the ~ of the Institute proposes to 
remove the Laboratory simply to drive Sir C. V. Raman away from the 
gcene of his acth·ities. 1'hat is the position. 

Now, a word about the Chemistry department. This department is in 
<:hargc of one Mr. Subramuniam. He has till now been a lecturer and he 
is now sought to be raised to the position of a Professor. The Council 
of the Instit.ute has referred his paper!; to two eminent Scientific Profes- • 
sors in the "Vest, one of them being Sir John Russell under whom Mr. 
SUbrtlmallU!m worked ~ II student. Evell Sir .John Russell has not, had a 
good word to say of this man. ,The other Professor Sir Gowland Hopkins, 
}lrofpssor oi Biochemistry in the ~  University and Nobel Prize 
winner to whom hi", papers were sent for scrutiny ~  ~ work crude, 
(ri"inl and diffuse, not Biochemical aud that it was regrettable that the 
Professor did not represent BiochemiRtry. He also recommtonded that he 
should not be moot· II Professor. This is the opinion of two eminent 
scientists about this -Ghemist-rv "Professor. Yet the Council of the Insti-
thte has uppeintec1 him on probation for four years, two of which have to 
he Sl,ent in 'II foreign country; while Dr. Fowler a member of the govern-
ing f'olllwil ~ appointed touet in his aln;ence. This gentleman has already 
spent a 1111mher of :venrs in a foreign country and he has been doing ser-
vice in the Ingtitute for the past eight years; and if he iEl still not fit to be 
f{. professor. -I do not know how his sojoumin a foreign -eountry . for-two 
more years will m,tke him fit for a professorship. That is how matters 
have been going on there; and there are other professors whose papers have 
not even been referred to any expert or referee, and yet they are con-
firmed in their ~  That is the state of things in the BanllRlore· 
Institute now, all Institute which waEl sbrted with the best of intentions, 
with the view thllt India should be in line with other countries in the matter 
of scientific researches. 1':or the last three yellrs this Assembly has been 
r;;ending Dr. Deshmukh as our representative, and now he teUs me t-hAt l,e 
is fed up with that Institute, that there is nothing doing there and that. he-
iEl not going there again. In these circumstances which Member on this 
side of the House will agree to go there and sit there as a dummy? The 
Government of India lllllst take more interest and they must place the 

~ on It firm foundation as a first class research institut.e. Then 
alone will any committee be of any use; otherwise, the Government of 
India must refuse to make any grant to the Institute. It is not a small 
sum that is given; it is an enormQus amount that is being voted Rway 
every year. I have been taking great interest in this Institute and have· 
been asking ~  but I hl\ve not had any satisfactory answers lID far. 
and many questIOns that I asked were not answered because it was said 
that, they ~  not of public interest, Imd many a question tabled by me 
has been dIsallowed on the score that it was not a matter of public concern. 
Sir. I oppose this motion. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddfnAhmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
)j{uhammaaan Rural): Sir. it is neither desirable nor is it fair to discuss: 
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on the floor of the House the qualifieations of individual professors in this 
Institut·e. We require un expert knowledge to do that and I think very 
few of us oan profess to have that expert knowledge in any of those 
branehes represent Ad by the Indian Inst.itute of Science. The point before 
. us ~  itJ that BR the- Government of India contribute a substantial 
amount to this Institute, whether we should also be authorised to have 
!'lome representation on the Institute. My Honourable friend's proposal 
simply is that the managing committee of that Institute should have a 
representative of this House in order to watch over the interests of the 
Indian tax-payer. That is the substance of this Resolution. I have 
served on previous occasions on this committee, and I know from my own 
personal experience tha.t the Education Secretary of the Government of 
India supported Sir C. V. Raman to an extent whic}l I thought was rather 
unfair. I know they do support him and there cannot be any excuse for' 
being in uny way unfair to the administration of the Bangalore Institute. 
Sir, I support the. motion. 

llr. It. Bautbanam (TlUljore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I do not wish to take much ume of the House but I should 
like to add two or three things to what has been already said by other 
speakers. As Dr. Ziauddin has pointed out, it may not be quite fair tic> 
discuss individual merits; but it is necessary for this House to be assured 
tha.t the a.tmosphere of the Institute is favoura.ble for research work being 
done. Otherwise, there is no mea.ning in our being represented there IUld 
there is no mea.ning in this iHouse making any grants. At present there is 
no such atmosphere there. For instance, the students have been actively 
encouraged for the last so ~  years to take part in these factions 
among the professors. They have been carrying talell irom one professor 
to another; they take sides, some with one professor and some with &D-
other. I am not concerned as to which party was at fault; but as a 
matter of fact the students have been encouraged to desert their proper 
sphere of work to take part in this faction-monge,mg. Again. all sorts of 
obstructions are set up in the way of this research work. I hear that in 
the recruitment of assistants many difficulties are being placed in the way 
of Sir C. V. Raman, even in this own Physics Department. It may be 
due to his fault ~ to somebody else's fault. But the point I want to 
bring out is that today the atmosphere is not favoura.ble for resea.reh work. 
and until the Government of Indi/) can give us an assurance that some 
active steps will be taken to restore the proper atmosphere for research 
work, I suggest that we ought not to send up any representative there. 

Dr. G. V. DesJImuldl (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
! most reluctantly take part in this debat.e, knowing both sides of th& 
question 'as I do. '}'o begin with, I will frankly admit that 8.) far as the 
Bangalore Institute is concerned, it is not in 1\ good state. Ever since 
I was sent there bv this House I have found that affairs there are not as 
they should be· '(An Honou1'able 'MembCll': "ROttnn.") I did not like 
to use :that word, but I have no heSitation in .agreeing that they are rotten 
to the core. I also think that the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Department of Education, Healih and Lands might have answered the 
questions which were put to him by this side of the House, for thiR reason 
that it is not a person.u question. It is a question' of rublic importance_ 
After all, the representative whom you send from here is. not sent by one 
Party or the other, although he. may be put up by a certam Party, but the 

o 
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whole House sends that representative. Secondly, the grant which is 
given to this Bangalore Institute is from the public revenues, and as such 
this House representing the public of this country has a right to know how 
the affairs of that Institute are being conducted. Therefore, I entirely 
agree with my ·colleagues hpre when they strongly resent the answers which 
were ~  by the Deparhnent of Education, Health and Lands and their 
not giving the proper reports on the plea that they were confidential 01' 
that they could not be placed before the HousE. I think no harm will be 
done by having as full a publicity as is possible. I go a step further and 
.say that if full publicity had been given to the affairs of this Institute 
right from the beginning we would not have found ourselves in the posi-
tion in which we find ourselves today. 

Now, what is the' position? The motion moved by the Honourable 
Member is to send a representative. I am stronglyoi the opinion that n 
'representative should be sent. I do not think my HOiioul'able mend, 
Mr. Ayya.ngar, and the other friends who have spoken on this subject CRIl 
bonestly and sincerely ~  that no representative should be sent. I 
take it that it was an expression of resentment that they felt at the 
attempt that was being made to hide everything and carry on behind the 
purdah. What would have been lost by publishing the Irvine Committee's 
"l"eport? I have seen that repOrt and although I do not entirely agree with 
p.very suggestion made in it, I still think that the suggestions made were 
very valuable. I am not going into the details ..... 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: Sir, I may just point. out to the Honourable 
Member that the Irvine Committee's report was published in November, 
1936. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh.: Granting that it was published there was no 
~  for the Honourable Member to tell this House that Sir C. V. 

Raman's views were confidential. Mter all if it was a public report, as 
the Honourable Member maintains now, then surely the views which were 
given on that report by the Director of this Inptitute might 8S well have 
been published, unless there was Borne technical ground that he was 
actually a servant of the Institute or a Director of the Institute. But I 
12 NOOH. say, this Institute being a public institution and of very great 

national importance, there is no reason why everything that is 
connected with that Institute should not be made public. Now, Sir I 
take it that the Irvine Committee's report went thoroughly into the ad-
ministration of the Institute and ~  suggested some main reforms 
which were absolutely necess!!ry for its welfare. Sir. in spite of the great-
ness of Sir C. V. Raman-I am second to none in my admiration of him-
from the experipnce I gained of the working of the Institute, I could easily 
'Say that the combination of administrative and research duties which were 
devolved on Sir C. V. Raman-which was possibly on account of his own 
attempts or which was possibly due to circumstances-were too great for 
any human being. As your representative I had occasion to repre8ent to 
Sir C. V. Raman and the Committee itself: 1 suglrested to Sir C. V. 
Raman,-I could not understand how re!'le-arch mentalitv and administra. 
tive mentality could go together,-tha.t the administrative duties should 
be separated from research work, so that he, as a distinguished research 
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: scientist , would be able to give his whole heart a.ud time to research and 
not allow his time to be wasted on petty administrative duties. Well, 
Sir •• 1l1lfnrhmnh'!h dllp. tr> ~  Sir C. V. Raman was not agree· 
;able to it and preferred administration. 

I feel· I should be failing in my duty if I do not tell the House the 
·exact state of affairs. To my very great regret Sir C. V. Raman's ten. 
dency was to stick more to ,the administrative duties and neglect 
research duties. I ('annot understand how both the duties can be fulfilled. 
Another thing was Sir C. V. Raman is a very distinguished person in his 
own line, I may call him an expert, and experts, whether they are Gov-

-ernment of India experts or experts anywhere else, have a tendency to 
,appropriate everythiug to themselves, thinking that nobody else in the 
'world knows anything. The experience of this House is well known with 
regard to. experts: when we on this side of the House. ,bring forward 
anything which is good, practical and accbrding to good common sense 
we usually find the so-called offieial experts tum it down ~  Government 
take their strength on the report of experts. Well, Sir, Sir C. V. Raman 
'is no exception to this theory of experts. He h;1s the same mentality of 
all experts, and thought that whatever suggestions were made by the Gov-
. erning Body were not as they should be; and it is this expert mentality 
"that is responsible for the mess in which the Institute finds itself today. 
A good deal has been made about the physics laboratory being tmned out 
from its present position. Again, like experts, Sir C. V. Raman, when 
'he went to this Institute, t,hought that the wholE' of research was concen-
trated on the physics side, and, therefore, whether it was money, or whe-
ther it was appuratus, or whether it was building, it was given only to 

"physics and physics alone, and many other departments of the Institute 
were KbRolutely neglected-neglected t.o the extent of depriving them of 
even their apparatus. If at the present time when the two departments 
"have been separated, the other people are trying to put the physics depart-
ment in its proper position-by proper position I mean that the In!>titute 
of Science should not consist of physics only and other subsidiary branches, 
but tliat all the bl'lmcheR should be of equal importance-I do not see 

"bow we can grumble. For imtance, a subject like organic chemistry 
was entirely neglected. 

After all it cannot be denied that this Institute is being run at the 
'expense of the nation. Tatas gave a princely donation, and Government 
are giving a handsome contribution every year. It cannot be thought 
that this Institute should not have national importance. I know that 
'many commercial bodies and many practical scientists made applications to 
this Institute in the regime of Sir C. V. Raman asking fer !':ome kind of 

"help for industry or in the carrving on of research which could be made 
appticable to the practical problems of the country. The scientist took 
up a very exalted attitude and answered that it was entirely for pure 
science and that they could not be bothered with little things. Now an 
attitud.e .such as that was very unreasonable, and I r.ope that in future 
this attitude will be safeguarden ~  All said lind, done, the bene-
fits of Tmre science would not hnve been made available tQdav had it not 
-been marle applicable to the problems of every day, and· ~  when-
ever in future this Institute ia called upon to help ~  the solution of the 

"prohlems of the nation-industrial or commerrial--jt should be the duty 
·of the Institute to help in their solution. In that regimA the physics 

c 2 
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branch occupied a ~  position, and if it is put back in its proper POSI-
tion, I do not see why we should have anv cause to complain. The-
workshop was brought from a building ~ right in the central position,. 
and even the main building was utilised for physics. An important sub-· 
ject like organic chemistry wae; entirely ~  and neglected to the-· 
extent that we did not even have a professor of organic chemistry for the 
last three or four years, and education in organic chemistry was left to· 
assistants. Now. surely everybody knows that organic chemistry forms' 
a very important part of research work,' especially if you look at it from 
the point of view of national problems, and to my mind it was ~ 

that an important subject like organic chemistry and even inorganic-
chemistry had been neglected. 

An Bououable ~  Was it there before Sir C, V. Raman? 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I am not blaming only Sir C. V. Raman. I 
found that the whole research work in that Institute was being calTied on· 
on very wrong 'lines. I saw one of the profeason ~ ~ in car.rying ~  
research 'Work with a monoplane: he was all the while trylDg to nse up In:. 
the air in a small aeroplane: he was also very highly paid. 

Au HOIlQ'-l&ble J[embar: Is he still alive? 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: I think he is still at the same place, I could not 
see public money being wasted on researches like this. Many of ~  
professors and Sir C. V. Raman were not getting on  on good terms with· 
one another: there was absolutely no co-operation, I may go still further 
and say there was no co-ordination, there was qu!l'lTeI and wrangle, each, 
went his own way, and it seems they waste their own time and waste the 
money of the p{"blic. At the same time when persons like Sir M. 
Viswesaraya and others ask for certain problems to be solved, the ans,,,,er' 
that is given is--this is for pure science, and foI' nothing else. We had un 
electric department in that Institute. I hope the House will not mind 
my going into details because, Sir, m;y intention is not to condemn the 
Institute. It is in that spirit that I want to put all the matters before thi!" 
House. Otherwise, I would not have taken part in these deliberations. 1 
say that in spite of these princely donations of Tatas and in spite of t·he 
money that is spent on this institution, this institution has not produced' 
anything worth the while in all the years that it has been in existence in· 
this country. To begin with I am not going into the details as I ~  

nothing to say against Sir C. V. Raman: we had European directors, three 
or four of them before Sir C. V. Raman and they did not do anything worth-
the name. All that they did was to be there for a certain number of 
years, draw their pay-aI;,d I make this statement deliberately here-and' 
no research worth the name was conducted in this, institution; and it iR 
from that point of view that I want to draw the attention of this House· 
and tell them "Please do not allow this kind of thing to continue in' 
future. You must keep a more vigilant eye on this institution, not only to .. 
see that the institution serves its purpose but will be of great importRn"e" 
to India at large and it is capable of doing it. ,. 

To give the House a ver\, small instance, there was opened an electriC'..ar 
?epa:tment in thil" institution, and this department was of ver:\, great usc: 
It "mlght have been of very ~ use n:om .the Bostract point of view of 
lK"lenCe, but from the practical pomt of V1e-w It Wl'tS of ver." great use and it-
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\vBS training men who were brilliant men in -the electrical line and they 
were finding employment all over the country. Yet in the last three or 
'four years this department was narrowed and it almost came to disappear-
:ing point. This is the kind of thing which I think this House should not 
,allow and, therefore. we must keep a more vigilant eye so as to see that 
this Institution is doing something worth its name, and that it carries out 
the project of t,he first donor who gave his money and also the project 
'for which we are spending such large amounts of mone:\", I pointed out 
tc the professors who were there "This is all very well for you to talk 
',about pure and abstract science. but you will not be working merely fer 
'pure and abstract science unless you get your pay every month. This 
~  is for helping towards nation-building and increasing the 
'resources of the nation and the wealth of the nation, as well as incress:ng 
'research work and science. Otherwise this is merel" a decoration to the 
'country and it is certainly not serving any useful purpose". If you have 
'one or two men coming from this Institution and they have certain oppor-
'tunities and make an international reputation. in my opinion it does not 
, ~  , the main or important intention of .natiOllal institution like this, 
'because that man or men would produce these researches anywhere. In 
my opinion research work is not necessarily conducted in highly ~ 
'laboratories and in places on the hill tops, Research work when it comes, 
comes 88 an inspiration from within: it will often-times come in a smell 
'laborator-y; and all this idea of having research places at Kasauli find 
Debra Dun in cold climates and hill tOps is, I think from the resesrch 
-point of view, all ;nonsense, If ~  were to look at the research that hilS 
been done in this world, whether it is bv Lister, whether it is bv Pasteur 
'and ather research men, vou will find that they worked in Small Bnd 
--crowded ~  in dirt,v and dingy atmosphere, aU:d that is where the real 
:research work was done , , , , . 

,Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I think the Honour-
'able Milmbar is somewhat going away from t.he subject matter of the 
'mot.ian. 

Dr. O. V. DeBhmukh: It has R bearing on this point for this rensou that 
'I want to urge that this House should not concentrate on the so-called 
"(,I'earch work but that this institution should be utilised in future for the 
prnct.ical needs of the ~  That is the relevance of t.he point 'lud, 
therefore, what I say is this: do not have an eve onlv on t.he so-called 
abstract research work, but see to it that this iitstitution also fulfils its 
promise of helping the nation, and I think from that point of view th;s 
motion of Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai of appointing a member from this 
House should not be opposed, If anything, let our vigi,ll6nce be greater 
:and now that my friend, Mr. Ananthasavanam Avvanaar knows the exact 
position I hope that, he will not persist ~ opposixig this ~  in ,appoint-
mg a member from this House. 

lIr. II. S • .Aney (Berar: Non-)Iuhammadan): Sir. the peculiar turn 
which the debate has taken in the speeches made by my two esteemed 
friends on the Congress Benches at the beginning has compelled me to 
make a few observations. Noh9d:v in this country could be more proud of 
the achievements of an eminent scientist like Sir C. V, Raman than my 
humble self. If there are any two' scientistll in India who have done 
:anything, to secure an honoUl'ed place for India in the world of science, 
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they are the late Sir J. C. Bose and Sir C. Y. Raman, and ~  any-, 
thing said about them on the floor of thIs House must be said WIth ~ 
caution and with a due sense of responsibility; and, therefore, I am so"! 
to see that there should have been a debate in which the name of SIr 
C. V. Raman should have been dragged at all in ~  particularl.,}" 
with the .>resent motion. What were the facts whICh compelled ~ 
C. V. Raman to sever his connection wit.h the directorat.e are matters Btllf 
not sufficientlv known to us and anyhow I do not think it will be profitable-
to carrv on ali" discussion ~  that· point on the floor of this House. Whatc 
ever may be' the reasons our respect for that great man will remain; 
unshaken and undiminished; but it is a pity that circumstances should 
have been of Buch a nature that it was impossible for him to maintain his· 
connection with the directorate of an institution of that nature.·. 

Having said so much, I was unable to understand the attitude taken up' 
by some of my honourable friends on the Con",aress Benches with regard to·' 
the Resolution itself. Supposing that there was something lITOng done' 
by the committee itself in its attitude tow-ards Sir C. Y. Rama.n, how does!' 
it justify that we shou:d·have no eommittee 3t an or that we should ·not: 
send our representative' on that commit.tee floom this House? If anything; 
as my Honourable friend, Dr. Deshmukh, has puht, there is greater neeel 
of vigilance -on the part of this House and that vigilance can be exercised'· 
only by sending our proper representative to work on that committee. If 
the Honourable Member had stated that instead of the ODe member 'we 'Bre' 
now sending, we should send two it would be understandable ; b11t to say 
that we do not wish to send anyone is to() take an attitude of peevishness." 
which will lead us nowhere. I, therefore, think 'that so far as this re8()lu-
tion is concerned thel'e should be no reason for the Members o£"'this Houae" 
to vote it down, but they should proceed to elect one member to re'present 
this :aouse on the Committee. We are sanctioning a lot of tnG'ti@y ~  

year and it is our duty to our constituencies and to the Indian taxpayer' 
to see bow that ~  is being spent and further whether the objects '..nth 
which that institute has been started Rnd the objerts with which this 
House has agreed to make substantial ~  are being 
carried out or not; and the only manner in which we can discharge that 
duty is by sending our representative from this House to see that that is: 
done. I, therefore, think that instead of carrying ouany furt·her dis-
cussion on the undesirable question about the part of Sir C. V. RamaD' 
or the attitude of the committee towards Sir C. V. Raman; let us look at 
the question from the business point of .iew and allow this . motion to 'be' 
passed by the House. 

lIIr. Bulabbai 1. Desai ~  Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan-
Rural): Sir, I would not have intervened in this matter but for the fact 
that. certain questions of a personal nature have been introduced. into the 
debate. However, I am able to ~  thi::; much, standrng detached from 
the points which have been discussed. that eminenc.e ~  . .jI.nQ 
administrative abilitv may easil. differ. It mav not coincide "in fhe same-
individual, and if ~  ~  ourseh'es to this that. while we wish to-
maintain the scientists in their proper position for the purpose of adding 
to our knowledge ~  incidentaU.;'· to that of the world, we must not also, 
in our zeal for good administrators entirely keep down the progress, even; 
theoretical progresS, .of science, and r hope the Govemmerlt of (India wilT 

~ tbese two matters by keeping this House· better· . informed , by 
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taking it into better confidence, so thllt on the one hand the object which 
Dr .. Deshmukh has in view and with which I ~  myself may be 
achieved, and the personal element to a certain extent for which there ia 
a certain amount of sensitive regard may also be respected in 8 manner 
without violating the necessity and the value -of managing the Institute. 
I hope the. House will carry this Resolution. Sometimes it does happen 
that there IS a ~  reaction to one point of view rather than to another, 
but that need not take us away from the main issue, namely, that if we 
are paying a part of our revenues, we should have a representative who 
~  according to the opimons expressed· in this House, carry out the 
duties to the best of his abilities. 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: Sir, even though the debate started with an 
expres&ion of resentment,-and I hope to show that it was somewhat Un-
juBtified,-at what I said in reply to certain questions asked this moniing, 
I venture to suggest that it has served a very useful purpose, because it 
has enabled the representative of this House on the Council of the Institute 
for the last three years to explain the inner workings of the Institute 
personally and otherwise in a manner which, from the ~  restraint of 
responsibility, !I should not have been able· to do. 

I shall deal· first with the suggestion that the Government of India 
wishes in any way, ~ any particular, to ~  from tllis. H?use informa-
tion on questions of Importance. If ;you Will remember, Sir, mthe course 
of the last year, I think I am not exaggerating, if I have answered one 
question I have· answered forty· questions relating to the affairs of the 
Institute of Science. at Bangalore. And this morning, Sir, when questions 
were asked regarding the acting Principal, I gave the. answer that he was 
only acting, and, therefore, it was 110t necessary to insist ~ hill ~  on his 
having the same· high scientific qualifications as ~ ~ ~  expected in the 
case of the permanent incumbent of the post. When the ~  was 
asked as to what was happening to the Physics ~  in relation to 
the workshop, J ventured to say that this was a matter of detail  which 
really ought to' be put to the adiministrators of the Institute, namely, the 
Council of .the Institute, because the House itself has invariably been very 
jealous of the autonomy of the other bodies which are in receipt of grants, 
in-aid from the Government of India. For instance, the Vniversity of 
Benares and the University of ~  are in ·receipt of substantial grants-
in-aid from thiR'House. But the House has never suggested that we should 
discuss here the position of a particular laboratory either in Aligarh or in 
Benares. I was really concerned to safeguard more the autonomy of a 
body on which this House has been represented and is going to be repre-
sented hereafter,-I was. Sir, much more concerned to safeguard that 
autonomy than to withhold from the House any information to which they 
at;e entitled. . If I caused any resentment on account of what Honourable 
Members considered to be an attitude of undue secrecy on my part. I can 
give them the assurance that, with ~  . to all questions which are 
legitimately the concern of theCentra.1 Government and the House, any 
question that may be asked here will be answered with the fullness that the 
dignity of this House and its responsibility merit .. 

Now, Sir, I go on to the ~  question. My mend" .Dr. ~  

said that the Government of India has been keeping the recommendations 
of the Irvine Committee and. the documenta connected with that ~ 
Qlitf,ee's, Report in purdah. As I intel'yened to point out to him,,' t.OO 
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Government of India published the report of the Irvine Committee, toge'-
ther with the resolution of the Council,' passed at 80 meeting which my 
friend, Dr. Deshmukh, attended, as long ago as November, 1937, My 
friend asked; why was it that the report of the ~  of Mysore, 
and even more, the observa.tions of the Director of the Institute, Sir 
C. Venkataraman, were not published at the time. I have answered tha.t 
question before in reply to interpellations in this House, but in order to 
clarify the position I shall do so again. My friend, Dr. Deshmukh, himseli 
provided the reply. He said what has prevailed at the Institute is a spirit 
of quarrel alid \\-Tangle. I do not think I am giving away any secret when 
1 say that in the main document which the Government of, India have 
withheld from the press what prevailed and what pervaded was a spirit of 
quarrel and wrangle. The Govemment of India were anxious in the 
Persian phrase-to say: 

GuZG81t.ta rli lJal1lllit. ayerulti. rtl ildiyQt. 

That was what we were after, to obliterate what has happened in the 
past, to forget the I:g,emoryof the past, and to work fur peace and for the 
efficiency of the Institute in ~  future. If for that purpose the Govern-
ment of India. withheld the ~  documents from publicit;v, I do 
not think that they did anything for which they ought to 'be conaenined. 
And, if I may say so. the decisions of the Government of flndia had the 
approval of the Council, which is the governing body of the Institute. My 
friend, Dr. Deshmukh. I hope, will go back to the Council of the Institute, 
but if be does not, and some other Member of the House goes there, and 
the Council of the Institute, in their wisdom, decide that these controver-
sial documents should be released, the Government of India will have no 
objection to publish these documents at all. Only I think it would be fair 
to the House to give them this warning that, it"documents, controversial 
in their content and tone, are published a vear and half after the re-
organization recoxiunended, QY ~  Irvine Coinmittee was undertaken, they 
are not likely to conduce to the restoration to tha.t Institute of the atmos-
phere' of pehce and the atmosphere of research which every section of this 
House desires. 

Then, Sir, we were told that the Government of India wer.e in league 
with the Council to get rid of Sir Venkataraman. Well, Sir, I deny that 
charge absolutely. As a matter of fact, it is not neeessary fOl' me to be 
very emphatic or elaborate in my refutation of the charge, because it was 
stated, I think, by one of the Members speaking from the other side that 
it was the Government of India who stepped in to ensure the retention of 
Sir Venkataraman at the Institute. Everybodv knows it, and if the\" do 
not know it, they can very well refer to'the 'Communique issued by the 
Council last July. There was an acute controversy between Sir 
Venkataraman and the Council, and the Council were first disposed to pay 
a sum of a lakh of rupees to Sir Venkataraman and let him go. It was the 
Government of India who intervened and said,--here is a scientist of 
international eminence, there is none to equal him in this country so far as 
physical research is concerned, and it is desirable for the Institute that Sir 
Venkataraman should be given an opportunity of staying on in the 
Institute. Having played that part in 80 far as the retention of Sir 
Venkataraman is concerned, I do not think it is right for the Government 
of India to sit Under the suggestion that they have been in cOnspiracy with 
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;anybody ~ ~ ~  rid of Sir Venkataraman.:\I;v hiend, Dr. Deshmukh, 
has been frapk and I think this is an occasion when the Governmeut of 
India also ought· to be frank. Scientist.s have very remarkable qualiti.es. 
but they have also certain qualities which make them ~  when dealmg 

~  beings; in ather words, they ha.ve certa.m temperanmentaJ. 
,defects, and I think that if Sir Venkataraman had shown the forbearance 
to others which he himself expected from them, things, would have shaped 
·differently. I do not think that it is neC'essflry for me to pursue this ques-
.tion further. 

I should, before I conclude, like to refer to anoQservation which fell 
from the Honourable the Leader of the' Opposition. What he said was that 
the Government of India should endeavour to maintain the balance between 
:applied research and pure research. Sir, the modification made in the 
'statement of the purpose of the Institute makes ~  perfectly clear and it 
is the intention of the Government of India, to the extent that they have 
:any control over the affairs of the Institute to ensure. that every research 
worker in· that Institute has a fair field_ And if Sir Venkataraman, whose 
eminence I think I have already recognised, would only decide to work 
in peace and hannon:v with his ~  the Institil'.l.te, I have no doubt 
-that he wou\d not ;QDly retain the distinguished laurels that heha8 won 
before but bring fresh fame and credit to himself and to the Institllte 
1;0 which he belongs, Sir; I have nothing more to say. 

JIr. Prlll4lDt (The Honourable· Sir Abdur Rahim): The queStion i8: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to ~ in such manner as may be approved by 
the Honourable tile President, a member to representihis ~ on the Council of 
·the Indian Institute of Scienoe, BaDgalore.forthe period 1938-40 (both years incln· 
sive) in pursuance of the ~ of ClaUde 11 (Secondly) ot the Bcbemefor the 
AdministTation and Management of the Properties and Funds of the Inatitnte, which· 
was pnblished in the Gtt.Bett.e of India with the Notification of the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands, No. F. 53-1/37. dated the 2nd December, 1937." 

'The mot.ion WIlS adopted. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS' TO THE COURT OF THE DELID 
UNIVERSITY· 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpal (Secretary, Department of Education. 
Health and Lands): Sir, I move: 

"That the elected members of this Assembly do proceed to elect; ill sudl WaIIlU'" 
as may be approved by the Honourable the President, four persons from among their 
~  members to be members of the Court of the 'University of Delhi in pursuance 
-of sub-clause (5) of Statute 2 of the First Statutes of the Unive:"Bity aet out in the 
:8chedule to the Delhi University Act, 1922 (VIII of 1922)." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question i,;; 

"'rhat the elected membel's of ~ ASlIt'mhlv do proceed to elect, in such manner 
as may be approved by the Honourable the President. four perlODB from among their 
own members to be riiemhel'll of tfte Court of the UniVersity of Delhi in p1l1'lluance 
-.of Bub-claul8 (5) of Statate a of . .a FiM 8tatateB of t.be t:'niveaity .. oat in the 
:Sched. to the n,Jhi ~  ~ 182a(VIII of 1&)." 

The motion was adopted. 
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The Honourable Sir ThomasStewut (Member for Railways and Com-
munications): Sir, I move: . 

"That thia .Aaaembly do proceed to the electiOD, in _cil ,JIINuier' ~ tile Bonciar-
able the President nlay direct, of six membeJ:a to serve on the ~ ~ ~ 
for Roads which will be constituted to advise the Governor General JD Council Ill, 
the adrr.inistration of the Central Road Fund during the finllDcial year 1938·39." 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That this A88embly do ~  to the election, in such II1&IlIl81' ~ the ~ 
able the President may, direct, of six members to serve OIl the Standms CommIttee. 
for Roads which will be collstituted to advise the Governor Gcnei-:,t\ in' {'olllle)!' 111 

the acbr.inistration of the Centra.l Road Fund during the financial year 1938·39." 
The motion WI;'8 adopted. 

JIr. Preaideat (The Honourable . Sir AbdUl" Rahim}:, [may inform 
HQD.ourable Members that ,for' ·the purpose of election of. Members' to' 'the-
Council of the Indi&B: lnstituteoi,Science, Bangalore, . the Court of the. 
Delhi University and the Standing Committee for Roads· the Notice Office-
will be open to receive: nommations'upto12 noon :on'Tuesday,' the 1st 
March, 1938, and that the elections, if necessary, for the Council of the-
Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, and the Court of the Delhi Uni-
versity will be beld on ThUlilday, the 1b:d 'March, while the: 'e1ebttoi1 rotthe 
Standing ~  for ~  will take place on Friday, the 4th March, 
1938. The electIOns, wh'lch will be held between the hours of IO-OOA.M, •. 
and 1 P.M. on each day appointed for the purpose in the Assistant Secre-
tary's Room in the Council House, New Delhi, will be conducted in ac-
c?I'dance with the ~  of' proportional representationb'y .means of the: 
smgle transferable. vote. ' 

THE INDIAN TEA CONTROL BILL. 

~  Pres14t1nt (The, Honourable, Sir Abdur ,Rah.im): Legislat7ive busi-
ness. Consideration of the Bill .toprovi!ie for the control of the export of' 
tea from, and for the ~  of the extension of the cultivation of tea in, 
British India, as reported by the Select Committee .. "CJau,se 3, . 

~~  : '0 .. ~  :,. ~ ~ ._' . ~ .. , ,", .; \';.' 

Mr. Pande, Amendment No.5. 

Mr. Badrl Dutt ,Paude (Rohilkund and Kumaon DiVisions: Non.-· 
l\IuhammadanRunu): Sir, I move: 

"That after part (vi) of 8ub·ciaulM! (1) (If) ,.of clause 3. of the Bill the following be-
added: 

'('I1ii) one Indian member to be riominated by Central Government t.o represent 
labour in the Tell Estates'." 

This is the ·third tUne that 1 ~  the .ca.use of the Northern Indian 
tea plante1'8. I have already aicitbat there are. some ~~  tea ~  
in Kangra Valley and the area'is ·ten thousand ·acres. 811', I move:' 

( 1198 )  . '1 
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Mr. H. Dow ~ Secretary): The a.mendment has none what--
~  to do. with the Kangra Valley. 

.. , 
JIr. ~ ~  (The lIonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved:: 

"That after part (vi) of sub-clause (1) (a) of clauae 3 of the Bill the following 00 
added: '.' 

'(vii) one ~  ~  !;Ie nominatecl by Cent.ral Government to represent 
labOur in the Tea Estates'." 

Professor Ranga: If the Honourable Member goes on shifting his seat" 
it heCOnies embarrassing." " ," " 

Prof. :N. G. Ranga (Guntur cum NellOl'e: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Mr. President, I rise to support this amendment, and in doing so I wish, 
to state that there' are more thim two lakhs of people who are employed by 
the tea planters in this country. 

111'. :N ••• .Joshi (Nominated Non-,Official): Ten lakhs. 

Prof. :N. G. :BlDga: I hope the Honourable Member in charge ()f this. 
Bill will give us the total ~ ~  p,eople employed by this industry; 
anyhow it lies, I think, between four and eight lakhs of people. They are 
very- much more anyhow than the total number of planteiSthemselves in 
this country and it is the vast number of people employed by this industry 
who are responsible for the prosperity of this industry. Sir, if this Bill is, 
intenoedto continue the present prosperity of this industry, then. it must 
be due in a very large measure to the co-operation that the pla.nters receive-
from··the labouring population employed on these plantations. It 1s a well-· 
knO"VIl fact. that the. labour employed on Indian tea plimtations is the worst 
exploited in thiBi country. I know for a fact and I hope my friends coming' 
from Assam will bear me out that the Indian Labour employed in the-
Assam tea plantations do not get their fair deal, especially those employed 
on the European plantations. They are supposed to be represeBted in the-
1000.1 Legislature there; butm08t unfortunately, owing to the peculiar-, 
coercive and repressive policy pursued private1.y by these planters in that 
area, it has become impossible for outsiders to get into touch with the-
labour ~  on the tea plantations there. Therefore, their opinion and' 
feeling are muzzled by the employers, and the ~  elected on behalf of 
the lll.bour cannot at all be expected to represent their inte-rests truly and' 
faithfully ; and I am told that these representatives happen to be Europeans 
and one can only imagine how their interests can really come to be truly 
represented on their behalf in the local Legislature if the-yare not able to 
elect their representatives without any let or hindrance by the employers' 
themselves· It is these labourers whom I want to be rep!'esented on this-
Tea Control Board. It may be said that ~  is absolutely irrelevant to try 
and get these people represented on this Board but this is not so, when 
one comes to examine the question a little more carefully. After all,this 

, Board is intended to work for the welfate of the whola of this tea iudustry. 

Mr. B. Dow: The Honourable Member is' referring to a Ten Control 
Board; therij is nothing about any such Board in this Bill, and I do not 
knowof,anysucb body. 
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. Prof. -:. G: Ranga: They call it a ~  ~~ ~ ~ 
IDlttee whIch IS expected to work for the contmued ~  Of-miS 

industry. If it is to prosper well and to help to provide profits for the 
tea plant,ers themselves, then the tea planters must ~ ~  on;ly ,provide 
continued employment fur the labourers but also better wsges and other 
·conditions for these people. Therefore, it is absolutely in the interest of' 
labour and in the interest of this country that there should be perfect co-
·operation between the two sections of people employed in this industry if 
the industry is really to make a peaceful and. progressive career. . 

An Honourable Kember: What about Friday prayers? 

lIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ril,hiw): The Chair is 
perfectly well aware of that. Today being Friday, the House will 
adjourn tm a quarter past two., 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch Till a Quarter Past Two of the. 
EClock. 

~  ... :: .li. . ,:':t 
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 

'Clock, Mr. President (The ~ Sir Abdur Baobim)Jn: .. tb· Chair. 

Prof. II. G. B&nga:· Sir, before the House rose for Lunch I was saying 
:that it is only reasonable that Indian labour' employed on these tea 
plantations should be taken in co-operation andpannership by the planters 
in ~  about the prosperity of this Indian tea industry. Sir, they 
want to control the area under ·tea· in clifferent provinces and over the whole 
·of India for the simple purpose of ensuring the prosperity of this industry. 
It is not only because they have come to some sort of international 
agreement with some other countries interested in tea .that they want to 
-control t.he area under tea, but ~  because they want to satisfy themselves 
'that by suitable ~  whenever it is needed and by an adequate ex-
pansion whenever it is possible of the area under tea it would be pOBSible 
for the tea growers !in this country to make adequate profits for themselves. 
But, Sir, when they make these profits, they will ~  to consider the 
interests of labour also. Profits can be made in three ways: one, by 
.exploiting the consumer or serving him properly; the other, by expanding 
the area under tea and thus providing more labour and more employment 
for workers and at the same time making profits; and, third, by restricting 
the area under tea to such an extent that' they can have not ~ a com· 
plete monopoly of the market for Indian tea in India as well as elsewhere, 
but also they can raise the prices to whatever limits they may choose, 
because, having the control over the area under tea, they can certainly fix 
"Whatever prices they may like to fix. It was just this point that, my Hon-
·ourable friend, Mr. Joshi, was making the other day when he raised the 
point of view of the consumer. I am looking at it from the viewpoint of 
labour also. Supposing they take it into their head to maa, their profits by 
restricting further the already restricted area under tea aiI.d thus bring 
down the total production of tea and then place only that small quantity 
·of tea in the market and fix for it whatever' price they may' ~ tlien 'i1iey 
will have not only the consumers at; their mercy but. illIG Will. depriiYe . a . 
large number of workers of their employment because: of t1hs restriction of 
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area under tea. Just imagine what happens when suddenly they decide 
upon restricting the area under tea by about a lakh or 50,000 or evell 
20,000 acres? All thoSe workers who are employed on that land will 
become unemployed. Even if the area is only 1,000 acres, it comes to thE' 
same thing. NoW", all these workers and their employment is left ~  
to the mercy of these people merely, because they want to make profits, 
for themselves. They can certainly make profits !if they are to organise' 
t.he marketing side of the Indian tea well and efficiently, in which case it 
would be possible for them to expand the area under tea. To expand the· 
area under tea is profitable and in the interests of both the consumers· 
and the labourers, but to restrict the area under tea is really detrimental' 
to both these interests, but it may be profitable to the producei'. Therefore· 
if you provide one seat for the Indian labour on this Indian Tea Licensing' 
Committee, it would be possible for the Indian labour t.o assure itself that 
its case will not go by default and its voice '9till be heard and its interests, 
will also be taken into consideration before anv deci8'i.on is taken bv this, 
Committee in regard to any further restriction 'of area under tea. ,\Vhen-
ever they think of allY further reskiction, it will be neoossary for the other-
members of this Committee to satisfy the representative of labour that it 
is being done in the interests not only of capitalists, not only of vrofiteers" 
not only of these planters but also in the ultimate interests of labour itself; 
because, after all, if they can convince the labour representative that it is. 
in the inte!"ests of the great majority of labourers themselves that a parti-
cular restriction should be made so that it will be possible for the industry 
as a whole to llIakE' marginal profits or decE'nt profits, then I am sure 
the representative of labour will be quite convinced and will be satisfied' 
and will be quite prepared to satisfy his constituency ~  also the labourers: 
at large employed in that industry to co-operate with the planters whole-
heartedly. ThereforE', I maintain that it is in the ~  of the industry' 
as a whole that t.his much representation should be gh·en to Indian labou;" 
pmployed on the plantations. 

But there is the objection that is raised usually by the other side, 
namely, that the connection, after all, between this Indian Tea Licemring' 
COJurriittee and its functions and the labour employed on the Indian tea 
plantations is rather a very remote one and, the:-efore , why should we go-
out of our way tQ provide representation for these people? Are the Indian 
tea planters so foolish as to cut their own throats and thereby cause-
trouble for Indian labourers themselves? No, Sir, I am quite well awarp, 
of the fact that the Indian tea planters know their own business very 
well, at least for 'the time being. But a time may come when the Indian 
tea planters may follow a suicidal policy also. They may continue in this: 
present policy of restricting t,he area under tea to such a degree that. they 
may force the consumers to find substitutes for tea and the consume1"S may, 
come to like these substitutes so well and so permanently that the demand 
for tea may permanently go down, in which case, ultimately, the Indian 
tea planters themselves will come to suffer. But for the present ~  
Indian tea plant.ers may not realise that. If they ~  ~  
on behalf of labour also, it will be in the interests of that 'PartIcular re-
presentative to see that such 'a policy is not pursued. Well, they ~  
say that one representative on behalf of labour ~ not be. able to ~  
these people sufficient warning. If these people ~  are ~ ~ ~  III 
making profits t.hemselves do not know. theIr own mterests, It IS. Just as-, 
well that the Indian labour representatIve also may fO!"get the mterests, 
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of the whole industry and also of labour. It may be, ,but at,.the ~  
time there is another additional clement int,roduced and to, that extent, the 

'risk is. ~  against and is minimised, and so the industry caIinot be 
expected to pros:per without running this particular lisk. 

Secondly, Sir, the planters are anxious to make only their prolits. 
'They do not care whether their workers get their legitimate sharE! or not· 
'They h8\"e given sufficient evidence fa!' this in the'ir own past. '1'he tea 
'plantatioll labour was treated so badly in the old days that the Imperinl 
('.rOvernment of those days was obliged to pass special legislation to pre-
v-ent these people from being recruited. The labourers were recruited from 
Assam, Orissa, Bihar and other parts O'f India A(1'cordingto the system: of 
'indentured labour 'that was then prev&l-ent.. 80', lit is quite possible for 
these planters to persecute the labourers and exploit them without -paying 
(l'le consideration to their welfare or progress ~ their advancement. I, 
,therefore, want that the workers should be protectedage.inst this kind of 
tendency on the part of the employers. That can be done partially, I do not 
mean it can be done adequately in this manner, if repres-entation was to 
be given to Indian labour on this Indian Tea Licensing Committee. I 
"have, therefore, weat pleasure in supporting the amendment of my Hon-
-ourable friend, Mr. Badri Dutt Pande, and I hope the House will support 
us and see that Indian labour is given at least this much of representation 
on this Committee. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad. (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mu-
'hammadan Rural): Sir, I have repeatedly pressed the case of lsbou!' on 
the floor of the House and I pressed, that labour had got every right to 

'!lhare the profit earned by any concern. But at the same time r am not, 
like my Honourable friends ~ to press tbe case of labour in season and 
out of season at places whe!'e they deserve and also at places where it is 

'not necessary for them to be represented. In this particular case, I think, 
the arlnlment advanced by Prof. Hangs does not convince me. He said 
that there might be an occasion when substitute might be found for tea 
and in that case, the tea plantations will substantially diminish and 
'labour would suffer. I think there is absolutely no fear of that. No 
person 'interested in tea and who has a liking for tea would be able to find 
a substitute for it. In fact it is really the tea planters who have got 

'greater interest in this particular thing than labourers. There are certain 
points in which the interests of employers and employees differ. I mean 
tbR.t the employer sometjmes wants that the wbolepl'ofit should be 
poclreted by him and in such a case you have really to see that labour gets 

'it,s dne sha--e. But in this parfficular case, looking into the preamble of 
the Bill, I say there is absolutelv no difference between the interests of 
labour' and the inter-ests of the tea planters. I will just read a flentence 
irom the preamble of the· Bill: 

~ it is eXDedit'nt for t.he purpope of implementinl1: the aln'eemeDt which 
the Central Government has entered into with the Governments of Cevlon and t.he 
Nethe1'land8 Indies to give effect. to the provisionH of the International Agreement 
made hetween, associations ~  the tea ~  of Ind:a, Cevlon and the 
Netherlands Indies, to provide for the control of the enort of tea. from and for the 

. control of the ~  of the cultiva.tion of tea in, British India." 

Now, Sir, it is the iIiterest of the tea cultivators to see that the sale 
'increases. in the country. It is their interest to see that they should get 
. greater quota for the plafttations and it is their 'interest to see that the 
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whole market is expanded both in India and outside India· Therefore, as 
far 6sthis particular Bill is concerned, I see absoiutely no difference in 
1;heinterests of the tea pla.uters and the labourers. Their interests are 
identical and therefore, when the interests of both the parties are identical 
I do not see any reason why we should have 8 representative of labour, 
because in this case, the interests are common and there is no <l'ivergence 
-of interest between labour !lnd the tea planters. There ma:v he occasions 
when' 'it may be necessary to provide for representation of labol!!', but in 
-this particular case. I see that there is no such necessity. Whatevbr sub-
jects interest the tea planters will also interest the labourers. Both of 
them would like to have extensive sale. extenS'ive plantation and extensiVE" 
prosperity. In this case, to my mind it seems that lapqur rep:-esentation 
is unnecessary because whenever you introduce the question of labour re-
presentation. the Question will immediately crop up ,as to who ~  re-
presentative should be. Should he be from the province of' Assam or frotll 
the Province of Bengal or from Bihar or Orissa. I understand that most 
of the labourers are recruited from Bihar and Orissa. I submit that all 
these complicated questions wm arise, if you introduce labour representa-
tion and I, therefore, see no necessity for' labour representation in this 
particular committee. 

Kr. P. J. GrUBtbs (Assam European): Sir,l do not pl'Opose to canVa8S 
in detail the allegations made by my Honourable friend. Prof. Ranga. 
regarding the conditions of a labour in the tea estates, for most of his 
remarks appeared, if I may say so with due respect, not to have very 
much bearing upon the Bill at present before the House. I will content 
myself with replying to him in the words used by one of his fonner 
~  Mr. V. V. Giri, at the conclusion of his tour at the South 
Indian Tea Estates some little time ago, when Mr. Giri said, "I pray that 
the conditions of labour in the indust.ries of India may soon be as good 
as they are in the tea estates". 'l'he tea industry as a whole has nothing 
to fear whatsoever from the light of day with l'egard to() its labolll' condi-
tions and our reasons for opposing- this amendment are not based on any 
9uch fear, but merely on a consideration of the narrow scope of the presen+. 
Bill. The Tea Licensing Committee is not a body int,ended to regulate 
the conditions of industry. It is a body which bas two functions to per-
torm. In the first place it regulates the allotment of export quota to the 
different estates concerned and secondly, it deals with tha question of 
extensions of cultivation. As ~  ;ts first function, the allotment of 
export quota, it makes no difference whatsoever to the conditions of labour 
-or to the amount of labour employed whether export Quota is allotted 
to this estate or to that estate. Those estates which export tea purchase 
ooJ;lsiderable quatities of export quota. If they get an extra two or three 
thousands of lhs. of export qn:>ta. it doe!! not mean that thev aTO\\" more 
tea or employ more labour-it merely means that they spend less money 
in buving export quota from other estates which do not export. The 
addition to or the subtraction from the export quota of a, particular estate 
has no direct bearing upon the question as to the amount of labour em-
ployed by that estate. 

Prof. If. G. :aaqa: mtimately it does. 

1Ir. P. I. CkifIltbs:' As regards the second function of the C!ommittee, 
the function of dealing with extension of cultiyations. my Honourable 
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friend, Prof. Banga, appeared t-o be under acomp!ete mis8ppreheI?si?D' 
He spoke of the possibility that this Committee might put a reetnctlon' 
on the cultivation of tea to the extent of one lakh of acres. I ea.n only 
suppose that my Honourable friend has not read the Bill carefully.. Ii 
mv Honourable friend will read the Bill, he will find that the sole functiolls· 
ot'the Committee with regard to extensions of cultivations consist in· 
distributing, 4,000 acres-and no more-between one esta.te and another. 
That distribution will be made as it is now made on a. consideration of 
whether the particular estates which apply for permission to extend are' 
in fact economically imperilled or nob. 

Prof ••• G. Baqa: Will this prevent any i'estrictiori? 

Mr. P. 1. GrHIlt.hl: The Bill, irrespective of the Committee, prevents. 
extensions except to the exteIit of 4,poo . acres. The Committee hss no· 
power to grant extensions of more than 4,000 acres amI 
It is extremely unlikely that the Committee will grant leas· 
than 4,000 acres. The Committee merely decides whether estate "A" 
or estate "B" or estate "e" !Jbould ~  its parti('ulnr shnre out of those' 
4,000 acres. The suggestion of my Honourable friend that the Com-
mittee cnn in some mysterious way cut down the cultivation bv one lak.lt 
of acres is quite chimerical and fOr my own part, I can see 'no way !n 
which a labour rep1:esentative on this Committee could forward in any way 
at all the interests of labour. The functions of this Committee are purely 
technical; they allot export quota, and they allot rights to extend and the 
J,resence or absE-nce on that Cottlmitt.ee of any on£' to represent labour' 
cannot either directly or indirectly affect the conditions under which people 
in tea estates work. For these reasons, I oppose this amendment. 

1Ir. •. II. 108bi: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. Indian-
labour will always remain grateful to my Honourable friend, 81' Ziauddin . 
. for whatever support he may have given to the cause of labour in the 
Legislative Assembly. But the learned Doctor cannot expect Indian labour 
to be grateful to him for the Vice-Chancellor of the Aligarh University 
failing' to understand the simple relation between labour representation 
and tea control. Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr .. Griffiths, quoted Mr. 
Giri as saying that conditions in tea estates were better than those in· 
many other industries. That may be what he said, but I know Mr. Girl 
very well and I know what he meant. I have no doubt myself that in 
certain resnacts conditions on tea estates are better than the conditions 
in other industries. For instRnce, if R man works on a tea estate hI!! gets 
free and pure air. he !rets light and he works in the open. I would 
myself like to have conditions like those to work under. Therefore, in 
certain respects conditions on tea estates are certainly bp.tter than condi-
tions in other industries. I am sure my friend, Mr. Giri, never meant 
that wages on tea estates are higher than wages in the Bombay millQ 
for instance. I am sure he never meant that, Mr. Giri knows labou; 
conditions in India too well to say that wages on tea plantations are higher 
than wages in other industries . 

. Sir, I shall be very brief in placing before you and the House the 
claIms of labour. I fully understand that the Licensing Committee will 
have the ~ of determining :which garden will have a particular 
amount or quaatlty of tea to be exported Bnd which g&1'dens shall have-
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·extension of the planting groWld. But, Sir, in this it is not only the 
interests of the tea planters which are affected. but the interests of labour 
:are also affected. There are gardens which treat their workers better than 
()thers, and the labour representative who will be on this committee will 
use his voice and influence to give larger quota. to those capitalists who 
-treat their workers better than others. Similarly, the labour representa-
i;ive on the committee in giving ~ land for tea cultivation will 
approve of giving extension of tea cultivation to those employers who treat 
their employees better. I cannot understand why some people should 
feel that labour has no interest. Labour has every interest in seeing that 
the quota is distributed to those people who treat their workers well, 
.and a quota is not given or· a less quota is given to those people who 
treat their workers badly. Then, Sir, this committee is likely to ~ 
consulted beyond its statutory duties in several matters. As regards the 
regulation and control of the tea industry, there is no other body which 
will be consulted as regards general questions regarding tea control and 
t!'la regulation. In these matters too the labour representative must have 
a . voice. I, therefore, feel that the case for labour representation on this 
committee is absolutely clear and I hope the House will agree to it. 

1Ir. B'. V. Qadgil (Bombay Central Division : Non-"Muhammads;l 
Rural): Sir, I wish to support the amendment moved by Mr. PAnde. 
"The object of the Bill. as will be evident from the statement of objects 
and reasons, is to regulate the export and the control of the extension 
f)£ tea rmItivation. If this Bill means anything, it means that the State 
has undertaken to help the industry not only in the matter of distribution 
but in the matter of production also. If once this principle is conceded 
that the State has a duty for the benefit of the industry that it must 
Interfere both in the ~  of production and distribution: it is f)nly fair 
to Bay that the State must look not merelv to the capitalist, not merely 
to the planters in this case. not merely to the consumers, but the workers 
Rnd labourers on the plantation estates as well. 

Now, I was surprised at the line of argument followed by Mr. 
Griffiths who started by saying that no lahour questions are involvf?d. 
He hus been sufficiently answered by Mr. Joshi. But, Sir, if you were 
just to take into consideration to what extent labour is involved in the 
consideration of this Bill, you will find that the amendment has been 
very properly moved. Sir, in 1934. the number of labourer!> employed 
on tea plantations was nearly 8,02,438 in addition to outside labourers, 
permanent and temporar.". which came to about one lakh. The number 
increased in the year 1935. But after this committee was constit.uted, 
what has happened? Have the wages increased? No, Sir. You will find. 
Sir, t\Iat the average wages from the year 1929 to 1933 were as folloVIi!': 
For a male, Rs. 9-9-7; for a female, Rs. 7-4-9: for a child. Rs. 5-7-1. In 
the vear 1933-34 it decreased. In thE> case of a male it WAS Rs. 6-13-6; 
in the case of a woman, Rs. !i-2-7; in the case of a child, Rs. 3-10-4. 
In the vear 1934-35 it decreased further; in the case of r.lales. Rs. 6-11-9: 
females·; Rs. 4-13-9; child, Rs. 2-10-10. If you compare this variation 
with the VAriation in prices obtained for the corresponding period you will 
find that the variation in the fonner case is greater. If this constitution 
of the committee has not affected the wages of the labourers, there was 
no justificRtion for claiming representRtior. for the lahnurers on this com-
mittee; but 8S a matter of fact we find from the statistics, and they are 
all from the Indian Tea Statistics for the years 1934-35, that the Indian 
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[Mr. N. V. Gadgil.] 
labourers are affect.ed. and If the State is asked to interfere for the benefit 
of the industry I faii to see why the State should not secure fair labour 
oonditions and fair wages for the labourers concemed. And inMmuch 
as there' are no organised trade unions in Assam, which is the principal 
tea plantation area, it was only just that a nominated person to represent-
tea garden labourers should be on the committee. With these words. Sir, 
I support the amendment and. I am SUl'E'. that the fair-minded Commerce-
Secretary will R('cept it. 

JIr. K. Dow: Sir, I believe it is, or used t.o be, considered one of 
the duties of a good judge to extend his jurisdiction; and I think I must 
attribute the support of this mot·ion by my Honourable friends. Prof .. 
Ranga and Il/lr. Joshi, ~  to belief in that principle. Neither of them 
showed any knowledge of conditions of labour on any of the tea garden!!. 

An Hcmounble _.mber: They do know about them. 
:Mr. K. Dow: Well, I only say that no knowledge was shown in their-

speeches: it seems to me that. if they had such knowledge, they might 
very well have brought it forward on this occasion. 

Now. Sir when I was considering whether support ought to· be . gIVen 
to this ~  I put before myself two simple hypotheses. 'First 
of all, I supposed that. instead of having one labour representative on 
this committee, we had twelve labour representatives, and no other-
interests represented at all. I ask you to imagine Government nominating 
twelve Mr. Joshis-I cannot imagine twelve Professor Rangas-imagina-
tion cannot go as far 8S that--but I am quite prepared to consider that 
Government might nominate him as the inimitable chairman of the com· 
mittee. I then asked myself. ~ got this committee. and as!luming 
that their only object in carrying out the purpose of the Act is to do what 
they can to improve the conditions of labour. what can they do? I came 
to the conclusion that they could do nothing at all. I then put before 
myself another hypothesis. Let us suppose that we put no representative-
of labour on t.his committee, but fill the committee entirely with people 
whose object is to do what they can against the interests of labour. I 
cannot ~  Members from this House for such a committee because no 
such person conld be found here; but supposing such a committee to be· 
constituted. I asked myself what harm can such a committe.e 00 within 
the four corner's of the' Act to the cause of labour. I came to the con-
elusion that .they could do no harm at all. Now, Sir, looking at the 
question hom both these extreme p<:>ints o£ view ano "trriving at such Q 

conclusion. it seems to me that there ~  be uo ~  ('ase for fI separate 
representative of labour on this committee. 

Mr . .Joshi made one point: he said that if he were on this committee,. 
he would insist on giving a larger quota to those people who gave extra 
food to their labourers and otherwise bettered the conditions of their labour. 
I should like to point out that the principles on which the quotas are 
to be given, are laid down in section 14 of this Act, .and this is certainlv 
not one of the principles. so Mr. Joshi could do nothing to help labour. 
I do not think he could help at all, but even taking him at his own 
valuation, he must admit that he could only do anything to help hy 
abandoning the principles lai(l down in the Act. I think I have fairly 
~ ~  .shown that there is no reason for the appointment of are· 
preseutative separately toO represent the interests of labour under this Act. 
I j,nerefore oppose the amendment. . 
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JIr. PrUideDt (The Honourable Sir .Abdw· Rahim): The question ·is: 
"That after part (vi) of I!11b·cla\lJle (1) (a) of clanse 3 of the Bill the following be 

added: 
'(vii) one lndian member to be, ~  by Central Go\ernment to represent 

labour in the Tea Estates . 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES 46. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Knladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya. Mr. Amarendra 

Nath. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendl'a Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Mr .. Govind V. 
Gadgil. Mr. N. V. 
Go,,-ind Das, Seth. 
Gupta. Mr. K. S. 
Hans Raj, Raiada. 
Jedhe. Mr. K. M. 
.roJt6ndra Singh. Sirdar. 
Joshi, 1\11'. N. M. 

Abdul Hamid. Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. . 

NOES 55. 

Abdur Rasheed Chaudhnry, Maulvi. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 

Sir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Azhar Ali. Mr Muhammad. 
Baioria, Babn Baiinat.h. 
Bainai, Sir ·Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G'. V. 
Bovle. Mr. J. D. 
'RUSR. Mr. L. C. 
rhanda. Mr. A. K. 
ClJanman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
f:low. Mr. A. G. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh. Sardar Bahadnr 

Captain. 
Dow, Mr. H. 
Faal·i·Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 

. Shaikh. 

Fazl·i·IIahi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Ghiasuddin. Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik N airang, Syed. 
Gilbert. Mr. L. B. 
Gill. Mr. H. A. C. 
Goiffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
The motion was negatived. 

Kailash Behari Lal. Babn. 
Lahiri Cbandhnry, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navairai, :Mr. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthnranga. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dntta. 
Pande. Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bbai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Chondhri. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao. Mr. Thirumala. 
Raksena. Mr. Mohan La\. 
~  Mr. K. 
Rheodass Daga, Seth. 
Sikandar Ali Choudhnry, Maulvi. 
Sing:h, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Rina:h, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Satya Nara)'!Ul. 
80m. Mr. Suryya Kianai'. 
Sri Prakasa. Mr . 
Rubedar, Mr. Manu 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 

James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Barciar Sir. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed. Shamsul·Ulpma. 
Kushalpal Singh,,--Baja Bahadur.· 
IJoyd, Mr. A. l1. 
Mackeown. Mr. J. A. 
Mani, Mr. R. S. 
Mehr. Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Silo 

Sayad Muhammad. 
Menon. Mr. A. P. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrev. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. • 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sen, Rai Bahadnr N. C. 
Sher MnhalllDlad Khan, Captaill 

Sardar Sir. 
Sircar, The Honourable Sir" 

Nripendra. 
!Hade, MI'. M. 
Smith. Lieut.-Colonel H. C. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 

~  Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thoma •. 
Snndarllolll, Mr. V. S, 
Thome, Mr. :T. A. 
Umal' Alv Shah. Mr. 
Walka ... Mr. G. D. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 
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111' •• ; ADanthaaayanam ATi&Df.&l (Madras ceded Districts nnd 
Chittor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in parl (b) of sub-clause (1) of clause;) of the Bill after the word 'hy' 
occn .... ing in the second lin!' the words 'and from among' be inl!erled." 

The object is this. In the composition of the Licensing Committee 
two members huw to be elected by tea planters owning tea· estates, and 
under sub-clause (e) one member is to be elected in the prescribed manner 
bv Indian owners of tea estates in Southern India. I object to giving 
representation to two members bv election to the tea planters in Northern 

India and one to the' tea planters of Southern India. As the 
3 P.M. clause reads, at present it is not incumbent upon an Indian 

being elected to represent these ~  and so I want to make it clear 
by saying that Indian tea planters shall have the power. to E\lect two 
members from among themselves, and not from outsiders. Iil Southern 
Tndia, Sir, there are a small number of tea planters, about two t,hou'!lRnd. 
Any outsiders who are not Indians might persuade them to elec.t them, 
non-Indians, to represent their interests. 1 am trying by this Bill to make 
the intentions of the framers of the Bill more clear. Unfortunatelv, the 
words "from among themselves" were left out in the Select ~  
find by this amendment I want to make the position more clear. I have 
another amendment in No.9 toO elause 3 for the same purpose. I, there-
fore, hope that the House will accept this amendment. 

:Mr. E. Dow: Sir. on behalf of the Government, I should like to sa:,' 
that we have no objection to this amendment. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in part (iI) of ~  (1) of c1ause 30f the Bill after t.he word 'hy' 
occurring in the second line the words 'and from among' be inserled." 

The motion was adopted_ 

:Mr .... K • .Tames (Madras: European): Sir, I have an amendment 
after the ~  amendment. It has been circulated and, I understand. 
is an agreed amendment. The amendment is: 

"That in part (e) of Bub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'two' the 
word 'three' be substituted." 

There is subsequently an amendment to secure representation on the 
Licensing Committee for the owners of tea ~ in the K'angra Valley 
and other districts in the north. This I should have been obliged to 
()ppose, as the acceptance of that would have upset the balance of the 
Committee a8 between the interests in the north and the interests in the 
South. But I understand that my friends are prepared to accept the 
amendment which I have now moved, and' therefore I am nrepared tl' 
f;upport the amendment which stands later, I believe, in the name of 
Mr. Pande. I, therefore, hope that this amendment will be agreed to 
by the House. 

111'. Prelidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Jll/ort (e) of sub-·clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'two' the 
word ~  he 8ubBtituted." 
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JIr. 'M. ADanthaaaY&II&lIl Ayyaqar: Sir, after.l received notice of 
this amendment an hour ago, I have tabled another amendment. I 
agree with my friend, Mr. James, that there should be weightage for 
Southern India, but the question is whether it should be by the repre-
sentation of European interests or Indian interests, or there should be a 
separa.te representation for the small holders of tea estates as suggested 
~  a later amendment. Mr. James wants support for his alDendment 
so as to give representation to Kangra Valley tea planters whose number. 
s,.: he says, is two thousand, and who have small holdings and. therefore, 
they must have separate representation. and therefore, by his amend-
ment.. he wants to plead for weightage for Southern India tea planters. 
But Mr. James has said that the other representation will be given to 
the Unit.ed Planters Association of Southern India. My amendment is 
instead of giving this to that association, it should be given to the small 
holders of tea estates in Southern India, just as one member has been 
sought to be added for the Kangra Valley holders in Northern India.: 

~  are 2.000 and more Badaga planters in S011thern India to whom 
special representation should be given. If my Honourable friend. Mr. 
J allies, agrees with me. we can have an amendment to his amendment. 
My amendment seeks merely to carry out his object of giving weightage 
to Southern India, and I am carrying out the intention of the framers 
of the amendment who wanted to give special representation to the 
Kangra Vallery holders. I intend to give a like representation to the 
Badaga small holders in Southern India. If be chooses to accept this 
amendment I have no objection to put these two amendments together, 
to give more representation to Southern India. 

Kr. 1'. E. lames: May I answer that, Sir? 

lIr. PresldeJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim): Since a suggestion 
has been made, I think. the Honourable Member can indicate his attitude. 

1Ir. 1'. B. lames: I &IQ in some difficulty because I have not seen the 
particular amendment. I would ask my Honourable friend. Ml 
Ayyangar, not to press his point, because we had come to 8nagreement 
this morning with other Members in the House and with tha various 
Parties, and I am not able to alter that agreement without further 
consultation with them and also with Government. I would also point 
out to my Honourable frien:d. Mr. Ayyangar, that as far as tile interests 
of the small holders in South India are concerned, they' are already repre-
8ented in two ways: first of all there is a member elected in thA pres-
cribed ~  by' Indian owners representing tea estate of South India 
excluding Travancore .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 do not think the 
Honouarble Member can make a second speech. He is only to ~  

whether he is unable to accept the !;uggestion. 

JIr. 1'. B. lames: I am afraid I am unable to accf.pt the suggestion, 
1 hope my Honourable friend will withdraw his amen.iment. 

][r. K. AnaDtbaaayanam Ayyangar: I will not take up the time of the 
House. Sir. Because I had notice of Mr. JR.mes· nmendment only 
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[Mr. ::\I. .\l1nnthnsayall<lm Ayyangar.l· 
recent,ly, I have tabled my amendment which has riow been circulated 
to the House; and I would suggest that in the interests of the smaIt 
grower this matter lllay stand over and we can reach an agreed solution. 
If that is put off we can do as we like later. 

Mr. K. Dow: Sir, I would just like to make the position of Govern-
ment clear in this matter. In the course of my speech moving for con-
Rideration, I laid some stress on the necessity of securing a certain 
balance of interests in the committee, and I pointed out how, in three 
different ways from which the representation of minority interests might 
be considered, Government had gone as far as they felt they could in 
giving weightage to these interests. There has been consid'erable pressurp 
to add to the committee another member, particula.rly representing small 
growers in the Kangra Valley and other districts in the North. That 
amendment Government would have felt bound to oppose on this very 
ground that it would upset the balance of the committee; but they were 
prepared to be party to a oomprotnise by which the smaller and the 
Northern growers would be given an additional member, provided that 
could be balanced by securing additional representation to the' South and 
to the larger estates. Now, the smaller estates in the south are already 
provided for on the cOIQmittee, and therefore Government would not be 
prepared to lend their weight to the compromise if the amendment moved: 
by my friend, Mr. Ay,\'angar, is substituted for that which has just been 
moved by Mr, James. 

Prof. If. G. RaDga: Sir. I wish to say only this. Mr. Dow was just 
now saying that one member is already given to tbe ,lID,laY grow8rS i.n 
Southern India, but the Bill only says this: "one member to represent 
tea estates in British India" . That does not mean. that. be will be 
elected specially by the small growers alone. Ite 'will be nominated by 
the United Planters Association ...• 

Xl. E. Dow: The Indian estates are the smaller .eatates inSouthem 
India. . 

Prof. If. G. RaDga: It says here: 
''Two ~  to be nominated by the United Planters NllIOCiatic>D of South"rn 

India. one to represent tea estates in BritiBh India, and ~ to. represent; tea estates in Indian States." .. . 

Even in ~  (6). it does not mean that all owners of Indian 
tea estates are small. There are big o.wners and sma)! owners, and that 
if: the distinction I am making. In regard to. the Kangra Valley· the 
principle has now come to be accepted that because they are small people 
and they have some special interests as contrasted with the ~ of 
the big tea growers they o.ught to be given some special representntion 
end, therefore, Government have rightly, I think, agreed with the sug-
gestion made by my Honourable friend, Pfindit Badl'iDutt Pande, that 
they should be given one member on the committee, On the same 
principle I wa.nt one member at least to be set apart fDr theamal1 tea 
growers in Southern India. If there are 5.000 in the Kangra Valley,· 
there are nearly as many in the ~  coming from the ranb of the 
'Badagas.· The Kangra Valley people have been at least able. to. send 
their representative to() this· place' they have organised themselves in 
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,ijome way or other, but the Badagas have not been able to organise 
themselves and they are not able to send any representatives here and 
that is ~  I Ulll afraid, their case is likely to ~  ~  default; and many 
.-of them are poor people. It is these people ,,-ho need some special 
representation. I should have thought that when the GoYernment had 
"agreed to give one member to the K'angra. Valley tea planters, and that 
rightly, they would be wiUing to give .  .  .  . 

Mr ••• S. Alley (Berar: Non-::Uuhammadan): What was the agree· 
:ment? With whom did Mr. James reach an agreement? 

PrOf. N. G. Ra,Dg&: 1 do not know. But e\'en the11 my contention is 
this: it is quite possible when this agreement was being reached that the 
idea of the existence of the small Badaga tea ~  ~  not borne 
Un mind, and it is quite possible when they agreed that one member was 
to he Qiven to the Kangra Valley planters, let us give one more to 
Southe';n India. But I am. now presenting th;s particular fact to the 
House that here are the small people: theil: interests are special as con-
ttrasted with the· interests of the big tea planters, and, therefore. they 
ought to be given some special representation; and since one additional 
:member is to be given to Southern India I want that member to be 
-confined to these small tea planters inst.ead of simply ~  ~  one 
member is being given anyhow to the Indian planters in Southern India . 
. Therefore, coming again to the question of balance between t.hese two 

~ which are interested in this, I can only say this.. Let him 
:remember the quota of representation that his cOJnmunity ~ been able 
to gain as a result of this communal award in Bengal, in proportion to 
-the total numbers of Europeans in that province. Having got such 
-over-representation in Bengal and other provinces, I do not see any reason 
why he should  complain when we come here and ask ·in the name of. 
Indian nationhood and alao in the name of our Imperial ~  status 
10r one more membership for these sma!J helpless Badagas. 

. ~ ... 
Mr. JAmes was telling me a few minutes Bg(,)"that after all the 

'Hadagas are properly represented and properly looked after. He told 
me that he knew more about the Badagasthan I>do.' Th;lt1H&':y be so. 
1 can only state that I was sent specially by the ·Madras Government in 
1928-29 to inquire into the economic condition of these Badagas. I ·sub· 
mitted a report to the Madras Government and they ~  agreed 
with ~  recommendations and one of my recommendations' was that the 
Madras Government should take special steps to enoourage these people 
in growing tea, because I considered that it was one of the most paying 
subsidiary employments for them and the Madras· Government ~  
·to give whatever' encouragement they could to implement that reeom-
mendation, and started co-operative credit societies Rno it is these people 
who have suffered a lot owing to the activities of the Tea Licensing 
Committee and the controlling of the area under tea iluring the last five 
years. That is the reason why I want these people to be specially pro-
tected. What are the reasons why Mr. Dow has come here with this 
Bill? I hope he will be a dove of peace and give us the representation. 
He said that it is because so many complaint.g haw reached the Govern-
ment of India in regard to the claims of these small growers that he 
found it necessary to come here and ask for the appointment of an 
Indian Chairman for this Committee. I would like him to remember 
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that and agree to give us the representation we want. After tb.e plf.sijing 
of this J:3ijl, it will not be possible for these Badagas to increase their 
individual acreages under tea or for more of them tQ grow thi!; teR. '1'0 
that extent it is really a. hardship. That is. why I ask Mr. Dow and 
Mr. .James to agree to provide for this one additional membership in 
suu-clause (c) of clause a (1) for the 8lllall growers of Southern ludic.. 
All you haye got to do is to say in sub-clause (e) one member to be 
elected in the prescribed manner by Indian owners of tea estat.es to 
represent tea estates in l:iout,hern India exclnding 'l'ravancore owned by 
Indians and one member to be elected in the prescribed manner b:v the 
Badaga planters of Nilgris. That will be quite enough and I hope ~ 
Government ""il} see their way to accept the amendment. 

Sir OOWUji JehaDIir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): As 
I understand the position, it is this. There was some difference of opinion 
amongst ourselves, as to whether the Kangra growers should have repre-
sentation on this Committee and I heard different opinions expressed on 
this point. There were some who thought that the Kangra growers did 
not produce that quantity of tea which justified their having representa.--
tion but in order to meet the wishes of many of our Honourable friends. 
who represent that part of India in this House, it was argued: thnt we 
should give in on this point and allow the Kangra growers to have repre-
sentation of this Committee. Then arose the point as to the proportions 
between the north and south of India, and to solve the problem, Mr. 
J ames came forward wit,h a suggestion that in 3( c) Qne membership 
should be added, whereby the proportion between the north and the south 
would be maintained. I understand that he consulted different Parties, 
and since there was some dift'erence of opinion, it app.eared a good-
solution and I said, tha.t if Kangra could get representation by this 
method, we would agree. Now, my Honourable friend, Professor Ranga, 
has brought forward the claim of Badagas. May I ask how mu('h tea 
they produce? 

Prof. B. G. Baug&: We do not have accurate figures now. More 
than 10,000 acres. The European Group know it if they ("are to tell us.-

Sir Oowaaji Jeh&DIir: I have just made inquiries and I have been .. 
informed that they produce about half a million pounds against Kanon 
I'roducing 2 million pounds. When we thought that two millions ;a&. 
Dot an amount sufficient to justify inclusion on the Committee, I think 
We must come to the conclusion that half a million does not justify 
inclusion. Now, what is the representation that Prof. Ranga wants. 

Prof. B. G. KaDg&: It is two millions Bnd more. 

Sir Cowuii lehaugil': May I ask him to read (e). It· says: 
"one member to be elected in the prescl'ibed manner by Indian owners of tea 

estates to repreStlnt tea estates in Southern India excluding Travancore owned by:-
Indiam." 

I understand that this includes Badagas. 

Prof. B. G. ltaDg&: There are bigger fellows. 

Sir OOW.uli Jeba.Dgir: 1(; it ('orrect to state that Badagas are in (e)? 
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Some Honourable .emben: Yes. 

Sir OowuIi oTeh&ngir: My friend has already got what he wants. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: There are ~  Indians who own big estat.es, 
there. Badagas can be out-voted. 

Sir Oow88ji oTeh&ngir: (c) was ~ in the Bill .in order to ~  
representation to Bad'8gas. I was drawmg the ~  of my friend 
to 1,1'). He would not read it, He went on rendmg (c). I am told on 
rdiilble authority that Badagas come under (6). 

:Sow, that is a very different proposition to what my Honorable friend' 
really asked for. Professor Ranga completely confuses the issueI'. What 
~  Honourable friend, who intends to move an amendment which has 

not "et been circulated', wants iI', that thev should not have one but two. 
That jg the point. • 

PrOf. N. G. :aanga: No, no. One for Badagas and one for non-
Badagas. 

Sir Oowuji oTehangir: If my Honomable friend will consult his OVin 
friends. he will understand what mv Honourable friend, who ~ tabled 
some ~  which has not ~  been circulated, wants, tlis., that 
the: should get two and not one.' 

Kr ••• AnaIlthu&y&D&m AyyaDg&r: The South India tea planters. 
want to have two representatives. 

. Sir OOWaaji oTeb&Dcir: One has already been given. My Honourable 
!rlend, ~  Ranga, asked for one, but one had been given already 
m the BilL-he has been granted that long before his attention was 
drawn to the Bill. Now the point really for consideration is-is there 
a justification for having two instead of one? That is the main point 
and jf the Badagas have only half a million pounds of tea as against 
~  producing two million pounds, which gets one member, I do 

thmk that no case has been made out for that increase. 'What Professor 
Ranga has been demanding in this House, in a speech of twentv minutes, 
is alread)' there in the Bill, and what mv Honourable friend. who intends 
~ give notice of an amendment, wants, is twice that, representation" 

which is not justifiabl-e. 

,Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in part (e) of sub·clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill for the word 'two' the 

word ~  be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr ••• AnaIlthaaayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (e) of sub· clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill after the word 'hy' 

oc('urring in the second lin!' the words 'and from among' be inserted." 

Sir, I need not elaborate this matter in an;V detail. The Rrguments 
advanced regarding nmendment Xo. 7 hold good in regard to this amend-
ment also; that i!:. the reprel'tentstive being an Indinn, merel,"" elected by 
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Indian tea owners, the question is whether he . ~ ~  ~ .,an Jndiall or 
not. That is the ·object of t,he amendment. .,.,' '.. , .. 

JIr. Jl. Dow (Commerce Secretal-Y): Sir, I aceept the amefirlment 
~  behalf of the Government. 

'lit. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl· Rahim): The ~ ~ is: 

"That in part. (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill after the word 'by' 
,occurring in the second line the words 'and from among' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Badri DuU Paade: Sir ,  I beg to moye: 

"That after part (e) of sub·clauBe (1) of clause 3' of the BUlthe following ~ 
insertt>d : 

'U) one member to be elected by owners of tea gardens of Kangra, Dehra Dun, 
Kumao'n, Bihar and other unrepresented Tea ~  

Sir, I will ~  make any speech as I t,hink this is an agreed ame.udmeni. 
So, I move. 

Mr. Preaident ('The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahimj(The ~  ~  

.,' "That' ·after part (e) of ~  (1) of clause 3 of the Bill the following be 
,inserted : 

'(f) one member to be elected by owners of tea gardens of Kangl'a, Dehl'u DUll, 
Kumao'n, Bihar and other ~ Tea ,Estates')' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

)[awvi AbdUl Ralheed Chaudlulry (Assam: Mul;l8rliDial.dan):' Sil"" 1 beg 
-to move: 

"That part (f) of sub·clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill be omitted ." 

The idea behind this amendment is that there should be no otiicial 
-Chairman of the Licensingl Committee. Sir, in the original Bill introduced 
in this House this clause did not appear; it was only in the Select Com-
mittee that this clause was inserted. It was inserted on the initiative of 
the Government Member and many of us disagreed, but, Sir, I should say 
that one of our Party got tempted when he heard that the official Chairman 
would be an Indian. So he went over to the side of the Government and 
by his vote this was canied. Immediately afterwards he found out the 
mistake and to the Select Committee's Report he gave a' minute of dis-
sent. That is the history of how this clause was inserted., ~  

this, tae Government Member lndicated that there should be one Indian 
Civil Service man and preferably an Indian as Chairman of ~  

Committee. That was the ideS' of the Government Member. ' Sir, at that 
time on our side we made it clear that we did not want an official Chair-
man of the Licensing Committee. Anyone with any experience of business 
will, I think, admit that in, business matters ,the less of interferenee bv 
the Government, the better for all ~  Whenever Government ~  
with business matters, they always make a mess of the things without any 
comparative advantage to the business concerned. 

~  in A-ssam we have got one factol'Y inspector and one boiler 
-inspector. Well, this factory inspector will come and will always make this 
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suggestion and that suggestion, und' will ~  "do this" and .. 'do that", 
without caring whether the doing of that thing would be to the advantage 
of the industry at all. ~  I must make myself clear. The inspector of 
factories would come and say, "you must prepare a lavatory after this 
!pattern". Sir, when he gives the instrnctions, there is no other alterna-
'tive but to carry out his orders. But after we spend thousands of rupees 
':$nd prepare a lavatory on the pattern suggested by the inspector, we 
find that our coolies do not use it. They ~ got their old habits of the 
jungle and they won't use these lavatories. Similarly, in the case of the 
boiler inspectors also, we ha\"e seen that whenever they come on inspection, 
they do not inake any improvement in any matter for the industry, So, 
Sir, we are convinced that the less of interference there is by Government 
with business, the better i'or the Government and the better for the bea 
industry. This is one of the reasons why we are opposed to having an 
official Chairman of the Licensing Committee. Then, Sir, so far as the 
work of the Chairman is concerned .  .  .  .  . 

Dr. P. 5. Ba.nerjea (Calcutta Suburus: ~  Urban): Gov-
ernment is going to accept this amendment, so please do not make a long 
speech . 

. _. Jlaulv1 Ab4Ui :&ub.8ed Ohaudhury: _ Sir, I am getting the assw·ance thai 

. it will be accepted by the Government and, therefore, I do not want to 
~  my ~ 1. move. '  . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That part (f) of sub-clause (/) of clause 3 of the BilI he omitted." 

Kr. B. Dow: Sir, I should like to make clear the position of ~ 
mt-nt with regard to this amendment. The proposal to appoint an official 
Chll'irman is one that, when introducing the Bill, I said would probably 
"be. brought forward in the _ Select Committee, and the __ Select Committee 
'haveil'lserled the proposa1. Later on there is amendment dealiri.gwith Q 
proposal to establish an Appeal Tribunal. Government are opposed to 
that mainly on the g,llound of expenee, and my main object in .suggesting 
.this clause wa'S to provide a sOD}ewhat cheaper remedy. I should like to 
make it clear that in any case Goyerrunent would not support both pro-
posals, and I am prepared to believe that n-eitheris really ~  It 
was intended to assist as far as possible the small growers in appeal cases, 
and the object of Government in suggesting an official Chairman was that 
if the proposal for the Appeal Board was not carried, art -Indian"'officrer of 
~  might be put in this post. Now, there ard not flt very large 
number ot these appeals. The number last year was only four, and it 
has been wry small in other years. I am quite prepared to admit that if 
this Chairman were to have as his principal duty the dealing with these 
appeals, he would not be a very overworked officer. I am, therefore, pre-
pared to withdraw this proposal, but I should liIre to make it clear at the 
same time ·that· Government will oppose the proposl.'J to set up a Tribunal. 

Kr. Presidmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur.Rahim): The question is: 

"That part (I) of sub-clause (1) of clause 3 "f the Bill be omit,ted." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Ill ••• .Ana.D.thas&yuwn Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 
"That in Bub-claw;e (8) of clause 3 of the Bill for the words 'As soon as may be' 

the words 'Within three !Lonthe' be substituted." 

This is practically a consequential amendment due to the amendment 
made in clause 4 bY the Select Committee. Unfortunately, they were 
not able to carry this amendment because the ·early portion had already 
been disposed o:ti'and then they made an amendment in clause 4. Tbe words 
of sub-clause (2) of clause 3 are as follows: 

"(I) As soon as may be aftt-I" the commencement of' this Act, the Central G.ovem-
ment shall publish in the official ~  thE' names of all. members of the CommIttee." 

Then, in clause 4, sub-clause (1) it is said: 
"If any authority or body fails to make within two months any nomiDatio!l or 

electiou which it is entitled to make . . . . . ." 
In the original Bill it was said: 

"If any of these authorities fail to !Lake a nomin<ltion within a reasonable time, 
the Central Government may itself make nomination." 

In the Select Committee in place of "reasonable time" a period of two 
months was introduced. When that period was limited, then it is neces-
sary that the period within which the Committee as a whole is constituted 
ought also to be limited to a period' of three months. I have given one 
more month to the Central Government to fix up the names of all these 
persons and issue a Gazette notification constituting tbe Committ.ee. 
Therefore, with a view to carry out the amendment that was carried out 
later on. T have given notice of this amendment which is a consequential 
one. 

Ill. Presideat. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  mo"'ed: 

"That in aub-claw;e (2) of elaw;e 3 of the Bill for the words 'As soon as may be' the 
words 'Within three months' be substituted." 

Ill. ll. Dow: Sir, I am prepared to accept this amendment on behalf of 
Government. 

Iir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (8) of clause 3 of the Bill for the words 'As soon as may be' 

the words 'Within three IT.onths' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Ill. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 3, 8S amended, stand part of thE' Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3, 8'S amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

":r'hat clause 5 stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir. Broj&Ddar Karayau Ohaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-
Muhammadan): Si:-, I move: 

"That in clause 5 of the Bill after the words 'The Committee' the words 'shall 
elect a Ch&:,'man from amongst its mE'mbers, and' hi" inserted." 
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Honourable Members: This amendment will be accepted by Govern-
ment, so please do not make a speech. 

Mr. Brojendra Ifarayan Chaudhury: In that case I simply move it with-
. out a speech. 

1Ir. Pr6sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in clauae 5 of the Bill after the words 'The Committee' the words 'shall 
elect a Chairman from amongst ita member., and' be inserted." 

1Ir. ]t. SanthaDam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I wish to mske just one observation. We have accepted the 
deletion of clause 3 (f) though we had a chance of an Indian official being 
appointed. Now, I would li1re the European Members here to make a 
generous gesture and say that they would co-operate in electing an Indian 
for the cha.imumship of this Committee. They may be in a majority 
membership, but they would be demonstrating their solidarity with Indians 
by supporting the election. of an Indian non-official chairman. I would 
like to have an ~  on this behalf and then we. shall bea happy 
family. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: May I make another suggestion, that there shtJuld 
be a convention to the effect that Indians and non-Indians would be 
elected alternately? 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Abmad: May I just say one word? The members of 
the Committee have not yet been selected and I do not know how we in 
this House can bind the future members of this Committee. 

Mr. H. Dow: Sir, I should like to point out that this amendment 
simply restores the position as it stood in the original Bill before clause 
(f) which has just been deleted was inserted. It is, therefore, simply a 
consequential amendment, and Government are prepared to accept it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clauae 5 of the Bill after the words 'The Committee' the words 'shall 
elect a Chairman from amongst its members, and' be inaerted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pnaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 5 of the Bill, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

~  5, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

lIr. Pre8id8l1t (The HonoUl'8'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): CIause 6. 

Prof. If. G. BaDga: Sir, I move: 

"That after sub-clause (') of clauae 6 of the Bill the following be added: 

'(S) All such by-laws shall be placed on the table of both ~  of t.he Central 
Legislature and may be amended or aunulled by resolutiOns passed by t.he 
Central Legislature' ... 

Sir, I need not say much in support of this ~  The object 
of this is quite evident. W e ~ to ~ ~  this House and ~  other 
House will have an opportunity of serutinismg these by-laws which may 
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be framed according to this Act by the Tea Licensing Committee that is 
to come into existence. I hope the Government will see their way to 
aoeept this amendment. .. . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
. '., 

"That after sub·clause (e) of clause 6 of the Bill the fonowing be added: . 
'(3) All such by·laws shall b(' placed on the table of both ~ of the Central 

Legislature "nd may b(' amend4ld or annulled by resolutlons."...d by th .. 
Central Legislature'." 

Mr. K. Dow: Sir, I oppose this amendment .. Sit, it seems to me ~ 
be quite unsuitable that by·laws which ~  with matters of routine 
Bhould be treated in this manner. We have a Committee, and if the 
Committee, which we have just constituted with so. much care. is nQt 
going to be allowed to deal with questions of its own procedure and minor 
appointments and. functions, then it seems to· me thst it would be a very, 
pOor committee indeed. To suggest .that the vli,lua,bletlme of this Legis. 
Iature should be wasted in scrutinising by-laws which deal With such minor 
matters is, I suggest, entirely improper. Government, therefore, oppos& 
this amendment. 

JIr. PrHident (The Honourable Sir A,bdur;Rahim): The ~  is: 
"That after sub-clause (I) of clause 6 of the Bill the following be added: 

'(") All such by-laWli shall be place4i on the tablecef botlt Houses of the Central 
Legislature and may be amended or annulled by rMDIutrions puaed. bv tlH-
Ceutral Legislature'... ' • 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); ~  question is; . -

"That clause 6staJad pen of the Bill. .. 
The motion was adopted. 
CI8llBe 6 was added to tlle Bill. 

Kr. Presiunt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Clause 7. 

111'. Brojendra B'arayan Ohaudhury: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That for sub-clause (2) of clause 7 of the Bill the following be .. ~  : 

'IS) (a) The CE!ntra.l Government shall constitutt> a Tribunal ~ ApPIla.l wbicb 
shall consist of three members one· of whom shall be retired Judge of a 
Higl, Court and one shall be a barrister-at-law: or. an advocate. 

(6) It shall be the duty of the Tribunal of Appeal to hear and determine appeals 
of any persons aggrieved by orders of tht' .Licenaing Committee und(')" 
section 14 of this Act. 

(e) The Central Government shall prescribe by rme-
(i) the time within which and the manner in which appeal shall be preferred ;, 

(ii) the forms to be used and the fees to be paid in preferring appeals;· 
(iii) the procedure to be observed at the hearing of appeals; 

(i,,) the remuueration to be paid to memb(,l"s of the Tribunal of Appeal; and 
(tI) generally for all matters connected with or incidental to the matters 

specifically enumerated in this sub-s('ction or to th(' hearing and dis-
posal of appeals. 

(d) The decis.ion of th(' Tribllnal of Appeal on any matter of questionbrQught .. 
befOl'e 1t by way of appeal shall be final ~  conclusive for the purpose 
of thil. Act'." ... ; 
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Sir, in the Bill before us the power of revision from the decision of the 
Licensing Committee has been reserved to the Governor General in Council. 
That the Governor General in Council has not been able to give satisfac-
tion to an the planters and particularly to the Indian planters-the small 
planters-is admitted by the Honourable Member of the Government 
also. As I said the other day, it is common ground amongst us, between 
the Government Members on the other side of the House, the big European 
planters in front of me and the non-officials on this side of the House, 
that there are many grievances of planters which have stood unremedied 
for the last four or five years. I am not going to weary the House by 
narrating these grievances and discuss whether they are real or not. I 
am thankful to the Honourable Mr. Dow for admitting that the feeling 
of these grievances exists and that they should be remedied. The House 
has just now heard from the Honourable Mr. Dow what his remedy is 
for the removal of some of the evils. His pet scheme of the official Chairman 
has been given up by the House. If we want to remove all the grievances, 
we cannot but vote now for the setting up of a tribunal like the one 
suggested in my amendment. I am glad that the Honourable the Gov-
ernment Member has confined the discussion of the merits of my proposal 
to a very small compass. He said only a few minutes ago that the main 
objection to a Tribunal of Appeal is on the ground of -excessive cost. He had 
suggested the proposal of an 1. C. S. chairman which he thinks would ba-
less costly. Sir, we have heard that if an 1. C. S. chairman is to be· 
appointed, we have to get a senior man in the service and his sslary 
would come to about Rs. 30,000. Together with his travelling allowances. 
I am sure that the cost of the official Chairman would not come up to less 
than half a lakh per annum. I admit that these figures are rough figures. 
mere estimates. Let me now try to show what the tribunal proposed by 
me in my amendment would cost. We claim no originality for this pro-
posal. Such a Tribunal of Appeal has been worked in Ceylon,· which is 
also under the tea export control scheme by the International Agreement. 
for the last five years and it is being worked very satisfactorily at a very 
small cost. This proposal for some such board of tribunal was strongly 
recommended bv the London Sub-committee and that is the committee 
which ~ the tea growers in India in entering into thp. Tnternational 
Agreement. That Committee ~  recommended a Board of Appeal. 
I will tax the patience of the House for a few minutes by reading the 
recommendations of that Committee: 

"The Joint Sub·Committee consider that, in the event of claimant.s being di_tis-
fj(>d with the ruling of the Licensing Committee in respect of their clam.s they should 
have a right of appeal therefrom. It is the opinion of the Joint Suo-Comm;ttec that 
this right to state a case, either in person or by Counsel, will ~  and help to 
crea\e a. better ~  than exists ~  present o:wing to the ~  that ~  ~  
in pract.lce, no actual rIght of appeal agamst the decISIon of the Llcensmg Commlttee_ 

So in the opinion of. this expert body, about the so-called right of 
appeal which is reserved under this Bill to the Governm.ent of India, there 
is really no right of appeal. I may inform this Houli.>e that the Govern-
ment of India are not very much inclined to hear appeals. Generally an 
appeal comes up to Simla or Delhi by post. !he Secretary ?r th.e Under-
Secretory calls for the papers and an explanatIOn from the LicenSing Com-
mittee ~  Calcutta; and after going through these papers they pass their 
order. And the order is generally very brief and is to the effect that the 
Governor General in Council having gone: through the papers sees no 
reason to differ from the d-ecision of the Licensing Committee. The· 
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appellants are not allowed to be heard by Counsel. Sir, it is ridiculous 
to call this procedure an appeal whell the complainant is not allowed to 
appear either himself or, in case he feels diffident, by a la.wyer to put 
forward his case. If it is to be an appeal in nctusl fact the complainant 
must be heard in person or through Counsel. Then let me proceed with 
this quotation: 

"In Ceylon appeals from the orders of the Licensing Committee are preferred to a 
"Board of Appeal of three members, an ex-Judge of the High Court, a Barrister-at-Law 
and a Commercial Member. The Joint Sub-ColT.mittee are of opinion that. a Statutory 
Board of Appeal of a similar nature should hE' set lip, to which claimants could appeal 
from orders of the Licensing C-on.mittee, and before whom they could appear eit.her 
in person or by COUDllel." 

Sir, I do not know for what reasons the big tea planting associations 
ill India, particularly the Indian Tea Association Calcutta are now against 
this recommendation. 

I shall now go into the matter of cost of the cases in Ceylon. I shall 
read from the Administration Report of the Tea Export Controller of 
Ceylon for the yee:r 1935-36. In the uccounts I find that fees to members 
'Of the Board of Appeal amounted to Rs. 3,625 only. That is t.he only 
nem of cost that I find regarding the Board of A.PI)eal in the abstract 
accounts. And then as regards the number of cases the report says that 
the"Board met thirty-one times during .the year and disposed of 108 appeals 

relating to estates, of which seventeen were successful, and 
4 P_Il. 568 appeals relating to small holdings, of which 194 were 

:successful. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir _-\bdur Ra.him): Order, order. Tht're 
is an adjournment motion to be ta.ken up at 4 o·clock. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMEN'l'. 
~  OF AN INDIAN GIRL AND FIRING ON RESCt:ERS BY EUROPEAS 

SOLDIERS IN MUTTR.' DISTRICT. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Leader of the House): Sir, 
l}efore the motion is taken up I want to inform the House what I infomled 
the Chair at 3 o'clock, as soon as I got the information. that a charge-
sheet was put up before the Magistrate and he has taken cognisance ()i 

the case. The ma.tter is now Bub-judice. 

Kaulvi Syed Kurtuz& Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: Muhammadan): 
'Sir, yesterday when I wanted to move this motion the case was not 
Bub-judice anod I was not allowed to move it because there were the 
Railway Budget demands to be disposed of. You fixed 4 o'clock today 
for this motion, and even now I will not discuss the merits of the cas<! 
but will put before the House the lack of (liRcipline on the part of the 
military. 

JIr. Pnaldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It cannot be 
moved under the circumstances now disclosed. Yesterday I admitted 
the motion and directed that it should be taken up todav as the demands 
for grants of the Railway Budget had to be passed. Todav we are in. 
formed by the Honourahle the Leader of t·he House that 0 as a matter 



of fact the subject matter of the motion is now 8'lZf>-jadice as a charge 
sheet; has been put up before the Magistrate in connection with the \!BBe. 

Mr ... Maf £li (Delhi: General): Sir, on a point of. or4er, I &ttl 
not quite certain what exactly the Leader of the House means by saying 
that a charge-sheet has been placed before the Court. 

The Honourable Sir lfrjpendra Sircar: I said that a charge-sheet bare 
been placed before the Court and the Magistrate has taken cognisance of 
the case. 

Kr .•. .I.aaf Ali: Under section 1oo? 

'the Boaeurable Sir lfripendra 8ircar: Yes, under section 190. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Leader of 
the House has made it clear t.hat a charge-sheet has been filed and the 
Magistl"6te has taken cognisance of the case under section 100 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Therefore, the matter is Bub-judice and cannot 
be discussed in the House. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury will now proceed. with his spcflch. 

TR'E ThTDIAN TEA CONTROL BILL-conttl. 

Kr. Brojendra lfarayan Ohaudhury: Sir, when we were aboui to 
adjourn, I was talking about the cases in Ceylon. The Board there diil-
posed of 108 appeals relating to big estates and 568 appeals relating to 
small holdings: and the fees to members of the Board amountecl to only 
Rs. a,625. We have been told that here in one year the number of 
appeals was four or five, but I say in the year preceding it was '34. What-
ever the exact number may be it is a fact that the number of e.ppeals in 
India at present under the control scheme is much smaller than in Ceylon, 
although I believe that when a Board of Appeal is set up the number of 
appeals will increase. But in any case I am sure that the number of 
appeals will not exceed the number that they had in Ceylon in the year 
1935.. The rate at which the judges of this, tribunal are paid in Ceylon, 
as I :find from this report, is about Bs. 50 a day. We have to pay double 
the amount to our judges here. A wholetime body which will sit from 
day to day is not required, because the nature of the duties will be such 
that all the appeals will be concentrated within a month or so and can 
be disposed of within two months. At the beginning of the year the 
Licensing Committee will issue the quotas. It is after the Licensing 
Committ.ee will have issued the final quotas that &ppesls wiUbe moved. 
The appeals will have to be heard within a month or two, or at any rate 
before the month of October, in regard to the additioJ11l ~ be giVeD. to the 
quotas for the quotas to be utilised for export. The cnIy point e.t iS8Qe 
rt1gsroing the amendment before the House is the question of cost. I win 
lea\"e it to the Rouse to judge what the cost should be. Could we BOt 
~  :,",sured from the actual experience of Ceylon what the cost will be: 
It 141 ahoot Rs. 4,000, and our cost cannot be more thanciooble 01 the 
(last in Ceylon. So, whichever way you look at it the cost of tille Trimm.l 
ci'inb'ot ~ high. It win he much less than the cost of an official Cbainnu, 
Ala ,.u have rejecl.e<'f the proposal for an I. C. S. chairman, I should like 

• 
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to fil:»l the House there is no other alternative open to us than to support 
the Appeal Board if we are really determined on redressing grievances. 
~  Government, European interests and ourselves are already pl_ge-
bound to remove them. With these words, I move the amendment. 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment, 
moved: 

"That. for sub-cIause (I) of clause 7 of the Bill the following be substituted : 

'(I) (a) The Central Government shall constitute a Tribunal of Appeal which 
shall consist of three members one of whom shall be retirllld judglll "of a 
High Court and one &ball be a barrister-at-law or an ad'90cate. 

(6) It shall be the duty of the Tribunal of Appeal to hear and determine ~  

of any personB aggrieved by ordera. of the .. Licen&iDg . Ooaubitt.ee :\:iiider 
section 14 of this Act. 

(c) The Central. Govlllrnment sball prescribe by mIel- . '. 
(i) the time within which aud the manner in which appeal shall be preIllirred; 

(ia) the forms to be Ul!ed and thlll fees to be paid in preferring appeals; 
(iii) the procedure to be observed at the bt.aring of appeals; 
(iv) the remuneration to be paid to members of the Tribunal of Appeal; ·and 
(v) generally for all matters connected with or incidental to the matters 

specifiCally enumerated in t.his sub-section or to the hearinr and· dis-
posal of appeals. 

(d) The decision of the Tribunal of Appeal on any matter of question brought 
before it. by way of appeal shall be final and conclusive for the purpose 
of this Act'." 

The 'Honourable Sir lfripendra Sitcar (Law Member): Sir, I hope thp. 
House will not accept this amendment. I think the House. will have 
an idea of t,he reality of the situation if I am allowed to state that during 
the last five vears there were only 29 appeals.. The acreage covered b:v 
these 29 appeals was only 750 acres. On the crop basis the sale value, if 
I may say so, of the subject matter of these appeals would be abo.ut 
Rs . .16,000. It is merely a. drop in the ocean. Sir, it is the experienc'" 
of everybody. I believe, that by having recourse to law Courts and 
tribunals. whether they are presided over by High Court judges or b:v 
others, the man with a longer purse has a pull over his poorer rival. I 
have personal experience of that. Having regard to the very few ~  

and extremely petty cases, the House ('an reali!;e who Ilre the ~  

who are lilrelv to have recourse to appeals. Will the House be renllv 
helping by enacting that for these extremely petty cases, occurring at 
rare interVlllt;, they should take the trouhle of engRging ~  to apPPAr 
before a tribunal. Apart fr0m qnv qUPlItion of delay which is necessarily 
involved .in going ~  a. judicial tribunal ..... 

An Honourable Kember: Why .do you grudge lawyers their fees? 

The Honourab)e Slrllrlpendl'a Sircar: I do not know. Even if he ill 
paid more than Rs. 20 a day, it is not worth while for my friend to shift 
from here for a case of this kind. Sir. it is really in the interests of the 
litigants: I think. I made ('lear to the House that there are very few. ~ 
and very petty cases and this heavy machinery is not worth. while 
installing for thil'O purpose. After all this ROllse has taken graat ('are in 
improving the ~  of the committee, this House has !liso iUllt now 
provided t1;lat·the chail'man will be an elected ch!loirmaJ;l, and having take. 

" : .. ' 
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all these precautions about it, and having regard to the faots .which I have 
disclosed before the House, I hope no part of the House will agree to 
instal a tribunal of this kind for hearing appeals in cases of this nature. 

ltIr. AlthU Ohandra Datta (Chittagong ,and RajshahiDivisions: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): The Honourable the Leader of the House hss'just 
now said that in an appeal a man with a long purse has always got an 
advantage over a man with a lean purse. May I invite his attention to 
this aspect of the question, namely, that here is an appeal in which there 
are not two parties: it is not a' case of A versus B: there is oDly one 
party, and that is the party who feels ~  by the orders passed by 
the Licensing Committee under section 14. . 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: May;r explain? The HonoUr-
able Member has misunderstood me. I am not suggesting there will bel 
two parties, a plaintiff and a defendant, but the process of litigation, 
engaging counsel, preparing briefs and other costs, all that may not hurt 
a man with a long purse, but the poor man will fail. 

ltIr. Akbil Ohandra Datta: I am glad of the explanation, but merely 
because tnere will be an appeal, it does not necessarily follow that a 
counsel will have to be engaged. The appellant can put his case before 
the Tribunal, and if a man with a heavy purse will engage a lawyer, why 
grudge the lawyer his fee? Let him earn some fee by doing some good 
to his client. 

The Honourable Sir :Nripendra Sircar: If there was a prospect of'l1 
big fee I would have supported it. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: Yes, all the lawyers in this country ,are not 
so fortunate as Sir Nripendra Sircar with regard to the amount of fees. 
There is one thing about these appeals. In ordinary .appeals ~ have 
: judicial orders passed after ~ evidence. but here we have ez pane 
orders. What are these orders? They involve very considerable interests. 
A particular order may involve interests of thousands of rupees .. 

The Honourable Sir :NripendiaSircar: No, 

][1'. Akhil Chandra Datta: With regard to this question of quota and 
other methods, if he will excuse a personal allusion, shall I tell the Leader 
of the House that only the other day, some people from Assam approached 
me in Calcutta ana wanted to place an appeal before the Central Govern-
ment? Well, I asked for a certain fee which I shall Dot mention, but 
they offered Rs. 1.000. If it had been acceptable to me I should' not have 
come here. If a man offers Rs. 1,000 there must bf; some reason, the 
interests at stake must be more than Rs. 1,000. ThoRe who are concerned 
in this matter and those who have got anything to do with these tea 
estates and export quotas know that verv substantial interests are involved 
in theRe cases; otherwise the Government idea was this: the appeal should 
be heard by the. permanent official chairman. That proposal ~ 
been dropped what is the alternative? We had to make our choice 
. between these two authorities-a revising authority there must be-and 
the whole question is DOW whether it should be the Central Govern-
melDt as proposed in clause 7 (2), or a board of appeal as proWsed,:in 
,.tJl."sa.x,nendme,nt! The Joint ~~  .LondolJ:p'\l& ~  .. . ,. .' ~ t 
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Ie. 88 to why it is very inconvenient to have an order revised by the 
Central Government. I shall not repeat those arguments. I should think 
that this proposal which has come after very mature deliberation from the 
Joint Sub-committee in London representing the tea interests of the 
BOrth and of the south, in fact of the whole of India, is one which is 
certainly entitled to some weight and consideration. I support the motion. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir. we have been talking on the floor of the 
House about two white elephants. One white elephant is called the 
Railway Rates Advisory Committee, but this House waa not responsible 
for it-it was est8.blished bv the executive action of the Government. The 
second white elephant is ,,:hat is ealled the Federal Court. That Court is 
Bitting and J do not know they have got any case. But this Federal 
Court has to be there on account of the Government of India Act for 
which this House is not responsible. Weare now making an attempt to 
establish a third white elephant by a motion of this House, and that is 
the Tribunal now proposed under this amendment. This amendment pro-
poses a tribunal consisting of a High Court ~  us the President and (l 

barrister or a(lvocate. The salaries of these officers will come to Rs. 15,000 
a ~  or .Rs. 2 lakhs a year. For what purpos.} are thf'y going to incur 
tbIS expendIture of 2 lakhfl? We have beeu told by the Honourable the 
Leader ~ the House that during tbe last five years there were only 29 
eases, whIch works out to about six cases per annum. I think many of us 
who are lawyers here would not mind supporting this amendment if they 
~  become members of this Tribunal, because it really means a good 
meome, a sure salary and little or no work. What ill the amount involved? 
We were told that "the total amount involved is about Rs. 15,000. Is ~  
justifiable to incur an expenditure of Rs. 2 lakhs a year In order to decide 
eases amounting to about Rs. 15,000 per annum . . . . . 

. Dr. P ••• Banerjea: They may be remunerated by fees: they need 
not be a .permanent body. 

The Honourable Sir :Nripend1a Sircar: May 1 make one correction ~  
It is not Rs. 15,000 per annum. This Rs. 16,000 is the value of an tho 
29 cases for five years, so that for one year it is only Rs. 3,000. 

Dr. Itr maudd!n Allmad: Thank you for ~  my a!gument. 
We Bre Bsked to spend in five 'years 10. ~  In ord:r to deCIde cases 
worth Re. 15,000. That is the true ~  My fnend says tbat the 
income win come from the fees to he pllld bv the t,ea plant.ers, Mn,,' T 
remind him that the entire amount comes from the ~  of the con-
sumers ultimatelv? It matters little how it comes, but it comes from 
the Bsme class of persons. We have been condemning on the floor of 
the Bouse the Rates Advisory Committee: we h:lve not been \n favolll' 
Of ~ a Federal Court without cases: and here we are asked to 
establish a tribunal costing 2 lakhs a year t.) try C:l'!es wort.h Rs. 3,000. 
It is not W'f)rth while to establish it for this .small amount. A good deal 
hat'l been talked about justice. In 8 matter of this kind we require more 
!if common sense and an expeditious decision. The proposed amendmeqt 
wm, to my mind, have several ~  firstly. it will be yery ex-
peMiva--quiile sn unneeeMsnly expenSIve. ~  on the cultiVa.tors: 
~  it will' iIttoIve ~  4elay m demdmg these cases; and 
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thirdly, it is doubtful whether the decision will always be in ftwour·nf::the 
aggrieved person. With these words, I oppose the amendment . 

... Bhulabh&t I. Dea. (Bombay .Northem Di"V'ision: Non-Muh&1n-
madan Rural): Sir, there are many elephants, I agree, both white and 
black; but the question now really is only whether we should not provide 
eome means by which injustice, so faT as the agln'ieved person is concerneti, 
may be mitigated or relieved against; and while I recogniBe the fol'Ceof 
what the Honourable Leader of the House said, the simpler way is not to 
create any more elephant but to go to the actual Hi¢t Com"fis of the ~ 
vinces, to whom an appeal may lie; because as far as I see the indtusion df 
a retired judge may not be very desirable; he may be too old for the pur-
poee; let us have an actual judge doinf:! his work: so far' 8S I know the 
quaIificatnons of a ~  he has toO be either an advocat.e or a barrister of 
8 certain standing. I believe the purpose of the Move!" will be met if 
instead of this elaborate procedure to which objection can be easily appre-
ciated, something simpler is done. I quite arrree that maintaining" 
tribunal like this for the class of cases which my Honourable friend pointed 
out, may be quite an unnecessary institution, being too costly; but we have, 
for instance. in the case of land acquisition tribunals an appeal or poWer 
of revision to the High Cou!t: it has been now further amended and sp-
peals are allowed even to the Pnvy Council. I am not suggesting that in 
these cases you should mRke any such provision; but there is no reason 
why a Judge of t,he High Court of the province in which the dispute arises 
should not he the auth0l1ty to whom an appeal would lie from any of these 
decisions at the instance of the aP.'meved person. or to the High Court of 
the province. I hope that the Ildditional expense mIl not be incu!'l"ed. As 
I said it will hit like an elenhRnt. and we have alreadv instances of peovle 
sitting down. cOllRtituting trihunals doinl! nothing. I know it. It eXistil 
p.ven in this very citv itself. but, fhat, is a ~  mRtter aItog-ether, so that 
I would not SIl!!p'est an addition. But what. I would sue-gest.-and it is. a 
fair solution which will meet what mv friend. Sir Nrillendra Sircal', ~ 
is that we need not have a tribunal . which will ~  a ~  de.Il1 Wlith0l1t 
having enou!!ll worK to do. hecause if these figures noint to anything. they 
merely point, to this. t,hnt t,here is not hig enough ~  in them or R 

large ~  amount. at, ~  to employ him or me or even the :tronO'll!'-
able Mr. A l{Ml ()hnndra Datta. 1 appreciatp. that. but I also know that in 
the High Courts advocates of a fair amount of standing can be found for 
Q very reasonRhle fee t.o plead the cause of their clients. So. there need 
not be anv difficultv as rel1ards the ~ nol' about ~  a white 
or black elenhRnt, .. T wOIlM. therefore. 'BIl!!,'l'est to the "FToDr1lTRhle Mp.mber 
in ~  of this Bill t.hat it. is reallv in COn!'lonRnce with the idea of some 

~ from iniust,ice. if it exists. t.hat, he shonlll RarP-e to a verv simnle 
measure, nll-melv. that an apnenl filhall lie to the Hi!!'h Court of the nro-
vince in which t.he case has Rrisen fit. the 'insbtnce (If the person ae-mev-
ed. Th",t ~ all vou wRnt. YOll don't. want. elnborat.e rules of procedure. 
After all. there are Bills and Bills. and in Bills of this DRture, ~ 
the machinprv t,hRt. nas heen filuggest,ed is found to be a little too ell\bomte 
and to whir>h ohif'.ction mm rpasonablv he taKen. it is never too lRt.p ~  8 

matter of this kind fOt' the Honourable Memher in eha"'ee of this Bill'to 
accept the amendment, and it can be moved a8 an agreed amendment . 

JIr. Pn1tc18Il\ (The Honourable Sir A.bdul' Rahim): 
amendment been agreed upon? Has it 'been draff.eCl?· .. 

. Saa .sUob •• '. ." '. ~ . 
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Some Bonourabl.Kembets: It can be drafted. 

JIr. B. Dow: Sir, it will not take me very long to deal with the points 
which have been made by the ~  opposite in support ofthitl 'Pro-
posal. I will first deal with ·the suggestion made by Mr. Brojendra 
lfa:-ayan Chaudhury that these appeals, which at present lie with the 
Gol'8rnment, a.re dealt with in a perfunctory manner. I think it was his 
suggestion that the Under Secretary simply sent for the papersfromt.he 
Licensing Committee and passed orders rejecting the appeal. Now, Sir, 
.I .would like to tell the House that during the time I have been. in charge 
of the Department,-and fo!" some time indeed before I was Secretary of 
the Department,-I have dealt with everyone of these appeals person-
ally. I have spent most of my' timene'ither in Secretariat nor in Legis-
lative ·Assemblies, but as a District Officer, and if I am unable to put 
my case as eloquently as some of the gentlemen opposite, they may 
remember that most of my time has been spent in places where forensic 
eloquence was of very little use· But I have had a great deal to do with 
the small cultivator, in whose interest I unde:stand this proposal has been 
made. AB I mentioned before. it seems to me a matter of very great im-
portance that the small cultlivator should not only have his case under-
stooci, but ;should feel that his case is being understood, and it· was on 
that ~  that I originally put forward the suggestion, which has· not 
found favour with the House, that these appeals should be dealt with by 
an Indian District Officer of experience. I cannot see that any benefit is 
going to result to the small cultivator of tea. either from this Tribunal, 
or from the suggested appeal to a High Court which has been put forward 
in its place by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. Leaving 
aside the small cultivator for the moment. I should like t,. point out that 
as regards the rest of the industry,-and after all the owners of· big 
estates are· also interested in the ~  quotas.--80 pe!' cent. of 
the industry are definitely opposed to the setting up of any such tribunal. 
The -Honourable the Deput.y Leader stated that the London Joint ~ 

committee was in favour of this proposal and had themselves brought it 
forward .. ,It is perfectly true that. at a preliminary stage. they brought 
fo!"Ward a suggestion that some tribunal of this character might .be set up. 
but when they investligated the matter further, they withdrew the ~ 

gestion. and the London Sub-committee are now entirely opposed to it. 

, It has been efltimated that the cost of this Tribunal will be somewhere 
between 2 and 2l lakhs of rupees. The Honourable the Leader of. tbe 
Rouse pas already given you the figures for the last five ye!'rs. of the 
estates whichhj!.ve actually appealed. It works out at an average of. 350 
acres a year. The. cost to the litigant would. therefore. be somewhere in 

~ ne4!hbourhood of. 'Rs. 700 an acre. which is a great deal more than 
the, value of any difference in the export rig-hts which he could possibly 
hope to obtain :no estate could stand exnenditure on that scale. Nor do 
I think that the matter would be materially improved. if we ~  at it 
from the point of view of the ~  cultivator, by allowing an appeal to 
a High Court. The small cultivator is very distant f!'Om these places, 
and, he could hardly. hope tQ have his· case put forwsrd properly without 
a great deal of expense. from wh'ich he is saved at present. ~  

have';been made to Ceylon, and it has been pointed out that there ·are a 
~ ~ ~ of appeals in Ceylon and the system ~  ~  ~  is very 
tarimy 'b.;cluse the. ~ ~~ .,in. ~  are 6ntU'ely ~  1f tt 
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were a question here of dealing with 8- very large number of appeals 
concentrated in a small area, that would be an entirely different case, 
~  I cannot see why because Ceylon has an institution somethiJmof thtis 

nature, we should set up such a Committee· in entirely ditlerent circum-
stances. For these reasons, Sir, Government oppose the motion; 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Sir, may I point out there is every . pros-
pect of an agreed solution, and so can we finish the Bill today? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: I think Mr. Dow made it 
perfectly clear. that there are no chances of an agreed solution. He made 
it clear in his speech that there are no chances of the o.overnment ape-
ing . to. the suggestion which fell from the Honourable the Leader of the 
Opposition. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That for sub-clause (S) of clause 7 of the Bill the following be substituted: 

'IS) (a) The Central Government shall constitute a Tribunal of APPeal which 
shall consist of three members olle of whom shall be retired ju.dge of a 
High Court and one shall be a bal"rister-at-law or an advocate. 

(b) It shall be the duty of the Tribunal of Appeal to hear and determine appeala 
of any persons aggrieved by orders of the Licensing Committee uude,-
lleCtion 14 of this Act. . . 

(e) The Central Government shall prescribe by rules-
(i) the time within which and the manner in which appeal shall be preferred; 
(ii) the forms to be used and the fees to be paid in preferring appeals; 

(iii) the procedure to be observed at the hearing of appeals; 
(iv) the remuneration to be paid to members of the Tribunal of Appeal; and 
(tI) generally for all matters connected with or incidental to the matters 

specifically enumerated in this 8ub-section or to the hearing.. and .. dia-
posal of appeals. ..... . "J 

(d) The decision of the Tribunal of Appeal on any matter of question brought 
before it by way of appeal shall be final and conclusive for the pIlrpo8e 
of this Ad'." 

The Assembly divided: 
AY1iE 46 . 

. Abdnl Qaiyum, Mr. 
Aney. Mr. M. S. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar. Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 

~  Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 

Natb. 
C.:h4udhllry, Mr. Brojpndra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. AvinashilinFram. 
P-hettv. Mr. Rami Vencata.chelam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desni, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. Q. V. 
Deshmukh, Mr. (}ovind V. 
Gadltil Mr. N. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta. Mr. K. S. 
Hans Raj, Baizada. 

. ,Jedhe, Mr. X. 1(. 

J'ogendra Singh, Birdar. 
Kailash Behari Lal. Babu. 
Lahiri Challdhury, ·Mr. D. K.· 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Mothurango.. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Data.· 
Pande. Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Ramayan Prasad. Yr. 
RlI.uga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao. Mr. ThiroIQa]a. 
Saksena Mr. Mohsn LaI. 
Ranthanam. Mr. K. 
Sheodass Dalla, Seth. 
Rinllh. Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Simh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Som. Mr. ~ Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa. Yr. 
Subtidar, Mr. Manu. 
Varma; Mr. B. B . 
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Abdu1 Hainid, Kh8.l1 Bahadur Sir. 
. AbdolIH, III". H. •. 
Abaar BaaheaG Chaadinuy, Maulvi. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. .A. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
BaJoria, Baba Baij_th. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Hewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bovle. MI". J. D. 
B_,Kr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Cbapman-Mortim.er, Mr. T. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalp.t Singh, Sardar B&badur 
Captain. 

Dow.:r.tr. H. 
EsSMr Sait, Mr. H. A. SathaT H. 
hzl·jJHaq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 

Fazl-i-Ilabi. K_ BahibShaikh. 
Gbiaauddin, Mr. 1[. 
Gilbert Mr. L. B. 
Gill. Mr. H. A. C. 
Griffiths. Mr. P. J. 
. Grin; The Honoarabie Sir James. 
• Tames" Mr. F. B . 
. Tawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Bardar Sir. 

·The motion WB8 negatived . 
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Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
K&nialuddin Ahmed. Sbamaul-U lema . 
Kusbalp!L1 Singh, Raja BahMlur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mackeown. Mr. J. A. 
Mani, Mr. R. S. 
Menoill,Mr.A. P. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C.  C. 
Mody. Sir H. P. 
Murtua Sahib Bahadur, ~  

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramaay. 
Sen, Rai Bahadur N. C. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captaiu 
Sardar Sir. 

Siddique Ali Khlloll, Khan a.hib 
Nawab. 

Sircar, Tht' Honourable Sir 
Nripendra. 

!'llade. Mr. M. 
Smith. Lieut.-Colonel H. C. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Staig; Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomu. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A . 
Umar Aly Shah. Mr. 
Wa1k&t'. Mt'. G. D . 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muh&lDBlad. 
Zianddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

. 'Mr. XUladhar Ohaliha (Assam Valley: Non-Muharrunadan): Sir, J 
move:. 
iTllat after IInb-clauee (!) of claUl!e 7 of the Bill the following new IlUb-claUBe be 

inserted: . 

'{I) If any party is aggrieved by any order of the Licensing Commit.tee under 
aections 14, 28, 29, 30 he shall have the right to refer the case in the pr.escribed 
manner to a Board of Arbitrators consisting of three members one of whom at l'east 
.hall be an Indiaa fonned in the following Jr.anner : 

(i) one member 10 be nominated hy the J"icensing Commit.tee; 

(ii) one member to be nominated by the Government of AasUll; 

(iii) ODe u.ember to be nominated by the Government. of Bengal; 

and . .he deciaiOD of the Board shall be binding on the Licensing Committee'." 
I thought that this House would accept the kind of tribunal which 

Mr_ ,Cha.udhury. suggested in his amendment. Having failed in that, I 
think we now faU back upon this. My submission is this that the Indian 
Tea Licensing Committee working in Calcutta, since 1934, has not been 
function'ing properly and they have absolutely failed to do justice to the 
Indian tea-growers of Assam, Kangra and South India. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Nripendra Sircar, told us that there were something like 29 
appeals only but I can inform the House that many people did not come 
before the.Central Government on account of the extra expense, trouble 
and labour they would have had to incur for this purpose.· I have a list 
here £rom which I find that about 28 estates could not get a quota from 
the Licensing Committee and it-was not posslible for these eatates· to 
come up and prefer an appeal in ~  or Delhi. Thertl _s the Chow-
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-dang estate with 17 acres· It was at first thought that some quota should 
be aUdtted to it but that was subsequently refused. laball read out a 
list of tihese. Baganibari-not allowed an export quota. Simlitola, a 
very' 'mall estate, oot allowed. Chowdang, an estate of 17 acres, not 
anowed. Duliabari, an estate, of four acres. no expo!t, quota allowed. 
Ma.heshbari. an estate of seven acres. no export quota allowed. Amrajjan 

,estate of ,31 acres, no export quota allowed· Baruagon,estateof ,two 
acres, no export quota allowed. There are about twenty-nine of these, 

,and on, account of the dffiicuity of the committee not being accessible to 
them. they could not get any export quota. ,I have already got a list of 
twenty-nine but there a!'e so many that it will be rather impossible to tell 
the whole story about their'difficulties. Here we have heard from l\-Ir. 
Badri Dutt Pande that in Kangra alone there were so many owners of 
'estates who could not move at all from their places to come to the 
Licensing Committee in order to get their export quota. It is really 
difficult if not imposB'ible for the small tea-grower to come before the 

-Central Government. In faot, the Committee whitJh is functioning in 
Calcutta has fiery often done injustice to the Indian growers. My 
friend. Mr. Dow. has given us information that 80 per cent. of the grow-

'et'S did not want an appellate board, but he has forgotten to tell us how 
many of them were Indians and how many Europeans. Eighty-five per 
cent. are European and only fifteen per cent. are Indians and. as such it 
~  just possible that the Europeans did not want it but he did not men-

. tion that other percentage which supported an appellate board. It is 
'said in the arguments advanOOd that an appellate board would be a very 
costly one. Now the Ceylon appellate board in 1933-34 was costing 
only seven thousand rupees, and the statement giving us a figure of two 
lakhs was ratber surprising. I should say rather fictitious. If a proper 

:appellate board were constituted. much less than seven thousand rupees 
would be necessary. You' will find in the case ot the CeylQn Board of 
-Appeal that there was a disposal by the Board of appeals in 1935-36 ef 
a lot of work. Fifty-eight ~  were held during the year 1934-35. I 
shall quote from the report itself: 

"The Board held 58 meetings ~ the year of assessment 1934-35. and disposed 
-of, 'a6'1appeala ,relating toefltates. of which 33 were, sUcceBsful, alld.5OQ relatiq, to 
'small holdings. of which 114 were successful." ' '" , 

So, we find that in disposing of 767 appeals, that cost only Re. 7.QOO. 
'&ndas such. the argument put forward against the Board of Appeal is 
most untenable; and. I think with regard to the proposition of a Board ~ 
Arbitrators the same argument will be put forward. My IrUbmission to 
'this House is that without a Board of Arbitrators the small 
tea-growers will be left at, the mercy of the Licensing Conur.ittee. who, 

-being elected from amongst the .bigger tea-growers. would nsturally have 
no ~  with the smaller tea-growers. If a board of arbi-
trators is. created. then, we k:qow that it will be a sort of check on the 
'Licensing Committee.' and. as soon as they know t11at there is some body 
"t9 revise t;ltek orders; the Licensing Committee ~ ~ ,v.elY: c9J;'eful 
-ill; doing' inj1l,8tioo: and, as such. I ask this House ~  proposition of 
". hoard of arbitrators !should be supported. Under the circumstances and 
uIj.4er the conditions prevailing at the present moment. I think the nouse 

"Should not.in any way, object to the creation of a board of arbitrators. Sir. 
it is a very_ very modestp,roposition and I do 'not think, the Government 
'MemBer., if the ~ ~  h .. ve the good of _ the small tea planters at 
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heart, should object to it at all. The only ground why the big tea-growers. 
should object is, it seems, that they have a sort of malicious greed and do 
not wish well of the small Indian tea plantem. They want, it seems,_ to . 
drive the small Indian tea planters to penury and ruin. They see,mto 
adopt this attitude,-why should the small tea-growers exist. at all? Sir, 
in Assam there are many people who cultivate their own land and after' 
sorne time grow ten; fifteen or twenty acres and they grow ~ decent tea. 
garden. Now, should you ruin them, or should you not give the.ql protec-
tion? And what is the protection you are giving? If the Licen,sing 
Cl)mmittee rejects their quota, the only alternative for them is to come 
to Simla before the high gods, and that lS8n impossibility.for them. It 
is easy enough. for the bigger folk to come up to the CommeJ"ce Member or' 
the Commerce Secretary. But if the smaller folk were to try to come 
up and see these high gods, probably they will be kept out by the chapra-
ssis. What then is our remedy? 'fhe European tea-planter eomes up and' 
says, "well, Mr. Dow, can I come in and have a talk with you? I ~  
some trouble", and Mr. Dow tells him, "what can I do ,for you?" Will' 
he say the same thing to the smaller Indian tea-grower coming from the, 
interior of Assam, South India or Kangra? Sir, my submission is it is 
~  for such people to come up to Simla and talk to Mr. Dow. In 
fact I have not yet been able to have a talk with him in order to ventilate 
our grievances because, I have not been introduced to him, and what: 
about the small tea-grower owning an estate of two or three acres? I· 
asked Mr. Griffiths to introduce me to Mr. Dow, and no doubt I sh&l,l get.. 
my chance but what about the small man owning two or three acres? Sir,. 
if you want to be just and proper, you must concede my proposition. You 
have rejected a very fine proposition made by my Leader, Mr. Desai ancl 
by my friend, Mr. Chaudhury and the alternative is, if you wish to be-
just and kind and good to our people, for you to accept this proposition, 
which I ask you to do in all earnestness, so that you may do a little justice 
to the poor people far away in South India, far away' in Kangra district;., 
and far away in the wilds of ASRam. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment mov.ed=-
"That after sub-clau!!e (B) of clau.ie 7 of the Bill the following new ~  be-· 

inserted : ' -
'(3) If any party is aggrieved by any order of the Licensing Committee under-

aer.tioJls 14, 28, 29, 30 he shall have the light to refer the case ill the prescribed 
manner to a BOard of Arbitrators consisting of three memherB one of whom at. least . 
• hall be an Indian formed in the following n-.anner : 

(i) one member to be nominated by the Licensing Committee; 
(ii) one member to be nominated by the Government of Assam; 
(iii) one IT.ember to be nominated by the Government of Bengal; 

and the decision of the Board shall be binding on the Licensing Committee'." 

~ Badri Dut.t. Panda: Sir, there is a proverb which says: It is a long-
long way to Tipperary and I say it is a long long way to Delhi and Simla. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Dow, just said that 12 Joshis are not wanted' 
and 12 Rangas are .Dot wanted meaning thereby that only' one Dow and' 
one ~ and one Griffiths are sufficient. They may ~  or mis-manage-
our ~  and they may represent or misrepresent our viewB, but they 
are sufficient. They are self·sufficient, self-appointed and self-eornpolled 
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representatives of the Indians. Sir, a man from ,Kangra, which is lSro 
miles off, cannot be expected to come to Delhi or Simla. Similarly, a maD: 
from Assam will find it difficult to come to Delhi or Simla. They should 
have some justice near at hand. 

Mr. B. Dow: Can he go to Calcutta to appear before this Tribunal? 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Assam people have relatives ill Calcutta but 
they have no relatives in Delhi or Simla. The roads of New Delhi ate 
very misleading: even I am misguided and am lost in the wilderness when 
I go alone. I find myself a stranger in this Viceroy's New Delhi, so what. 
to say of the poor villager who does not know where to go and appeal. 
Here, the Members opposite, do not even talk to us politely and how can 
you expect them to talk to the small cultivators. Ceylon is a smail island 
and yet it has got a Tribunal, but the bigger India-the wider India--the 
greater India, as was said by the late Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, when 
drawing the Princes into the Federation. is denied the benefits of this 

15 P.M. 
Tribunal. I, for myself, am unable to understand this logie. 
In fact, there is no logic at all. The proposal' of an appeal to. 

the High Court that was made by our talented Leader was to meet 
the problem half way, but even his solution was not found to be 
acceptable by the Government. They want to have everything to them-
selves. It is the Bengal Chamber of Commerce which wants to ~ 

~  all this tea business. We do not want to ruin this tea industry in 
any way but we must tell them that it is our own industry. We do not 
want to ruin anybody in this industry; we do not want to be a sort of 
obstacle on the path of anybody, but we do want that the interests of the 
Rmall tea grower, the interests of the labourer and also the interests of 
the foreign trade should be protected. We want all that. We have not 
received protection at' the hands of the tea planter. A tea planter and 
an Afghan money-lender with his danda are the same to O!lr labourers. 
They are just like kith and kin in their dealings with our peopJe. They 
are very rough. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can resume his speech on the next day for this Bill. 

The Assembly then sdjourned till Five of the Clock. on Saturday, the. 
26th February. 1938. 
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